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PREFACE 

D HIS account of Naini Tal has bctn compiled 

� 
under the directions of His Excellency the � Governor in the hope of preserving some 

memories of the past which must otherwise, in the 
ordinary course, be speedily forgotten; and o! interesting 
vi�itors to the summer capiml of the United Provinces. 

The original dr�ft of Cb.aptcr I was prepared by 
Mr. L. C. L. Griffin, J.C.S., Assi&tanr Collllllissioncr, 
Naini Tal. Mr. E. A. H. 'Blunt has kindly contributed 
tb.c section on tb.c A.D.S. in Naini Tal; and Mr. Tillard, 
the section on the Naini Tal Y:tcht Club. Chapters li 
to lV de:1ling with the flora and fnunn nnc.l birds are 
the work of expert officers: Mr. A. E. o�run�ton, Deputy 
Conservator, �ssistcd by his brolher Mr. 13. B. Osmaston, · 
who has retired fmm service, :m cl by Mr. H. G. Cham
pion, De.ptny Conservator. The rn:ttcrinl for Chapter V 
was supJllied by the Public Works Dcpartll1cnt. 

J. M. CLAY, 

Dep11ty Commiuiouer, Noini Toi. 
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NAINI TAL 
CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT 

\ EaRLY Hts'IORY. 
�HE hill station of Naini Tal is the creation 

of tltc British. It has, therefore, oo history 

0;;J<:;;:;tl\! before its discovery in xll4r by Mr. Barron, 
and its subsequent rap1d <kvclopmen.t as a hill station, 
and as rbc summer head-quarters of the Government of 
the United Provinces. 1\.s an introduction to an account 
of the growth and present condition of Naini Tal, all 
that can be attempted i� 1o trace b1icHy the history of the 
hill area around it, which forms part of the territory 
known from the cal'liest times as Kumaun. 

Tm CHAND RAJAS. 
In e;u·ly times Kum:mn was divided into small prm

cipalities, and the area with which we arc concerned was 
5Ubject to various branches of the Khasiya family. The 
litst dynasty to achieve consolid�ted 4ominion over Kum
aun was the Chand dynasty. The tcadit.ional founder of 
this dominion was Som Cband, of Jhusi on the Ganges 
near Allahnbad, who, in about tl1e seventh century, mar
ried the daughter of llte Katyuri Raja, then holding sway 
in tlw interior of Kumaun. Champaw�t, in the present 
district of Ahno1·a, was given as the lady's dowry, as 
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well as land in the Bhabnr and Tarai. With Som Chand 
came in the Joshi Brahm�ns, a clan which subsequently 
played an important part in Kumaun history. 

Ch:tmpawac was rhus the nucleus from which the 
Chand dominion expanded over the whole of Kurn:mn. 
But it was many centuries bdore this was accomplished, 
and the area around Naini Tal was one of the last to be 
absorbt·(l. l3him Tal is only thirteen miles fron1 Naini 
Tai, and there, in t!Je thirteenth century, Triloki Chand 
built a fort to protect his frontiers. But, at that time, 
,Naini Tal itself was not under the Chant! rule, and re· 
mained on the western border of the kingdom. In the 
reign of Udhyan Chand, who succeeded in 1420, the 
Chand boundaq on the wes·t appears to have been 
formed by tl1e rivers Kosi and Sua!, and Ramgarh and 
Kotah still remained under the former Khasiya rule. 
Kirat Chand, who reigned from r488 to 1503, and 
greatly extended his territory, finally overran and an
nexed the area including Naini Tal, which had so long 
remained independent. 

The I<hasiyas made one attempt to reassert their in
dependence. In xs6o, headed by the Khasiya of Ram
garb, tllcy enjoyed a brief moment of success, but were 
qqickly st�bdued with ruthless severity by Babu Kalyan 
Chand. There was little or no attempt to administer the 
hill area at this period. The mahals whiclt are mentioned 
in the Ain-i-Ak.bari are all situated i n  tl1e plains, and the 
hills were exempted from payment of revenue on account 
of their poverty. 
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One of the chief occup�tions of thr Chand Rajas was 
w;aging war against G.trhwal, rhc rradttJonal enemy. 
During the reign o( P<·b (;band, who sut"cccded in 1720, 
Kumaun was actually inv.1dcd by rhc Garhwalis, but no 
lasting occup.uion resu:red. 

Twenty ye.1rs lat�r Ut(' Kum.1un hills were again in
v.uled, this time hy the Robill:ls, \vith whom war broke 
out in 1743. Tlu: latter p.:netratcd as far as Bltim Tal and 
plunclcrcd it. They wcrl', however, eventually bought off 
by the Raj:\ o( Garhwal, who bad formed a temporary 
alliance with Kalyan Chand, at thnt time Raja of Kum
aun. Another invasion, two years later, was rcpul�d by 
Shib Dco Joshi, prime minister o( Kalyan ('.hand. 

Witb the dcaLh o( Kaly.m Ch:md in 1747, the power 
oC the Kumaun H.ljas began to wane. He was succeeded 
by Dip Ch:md, his son, an extremely weak young man, 
who1e interests were solely rcligiou$ and who devoted 
himself to the building of temples, the Bhimcshwar tem
ple at Bhim Tal being the only one which concerns us 
here. Fortunately, however, Shib Deo Josbi was still 
prime mini�tcr, ami lluring l1is lifetime Kmnaun pros
pered. But in 1764 he was killed b)' some mutinous 
soldiers, and from that clat<· onwardf, the pl�ins b"c:une 
putctic�lly inllcpemlcnt of the hill st.ne tll I<mnaun, of 
which they had hitherto b<-cn the most valuable po1·tion. 

;\ ftrr the death of Shib Deo Joshi, the affairs of 
Kum.1un were thrown into st.ill further confusion by the: 
intrigue of the Rani, wife of Dip Chaod, on the one 
hand, and of Mobao Singh, an upstart Rnotela, on the 

" 
,. 
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other. It is unnecessary to enter into the details of the 
next few ye,m' events. It is sufficient ro say that Mohan 

• Singh, after putting the R.mi to death, succeeded in mur
dering Dip Chand �nd Ins two sons i n  1777· Moh.m 
Singh then proc.lairncd him<clf Raja, as Mohan Chand. 
His rule, whicl1 was marked by persecution of tlu· Jo,hi 
family, was shortlivcd, for in 1779, Ku mann was invaded 
by Lalat Sah, Raja of Garhwal, who placed l1is own snn, 
Parduman, on the throne. Moh;m Chand fled, and the 
Joshis, of whom Harakh Dco was now the l1e.td, were 
constituted the princip.tl advisers of th� ntw Raja. Par
duman attempted to add his native G.uhwal to his newly 
acquired kingdom of Kuu1aun. Dul'ing his :,hscncc, 
Mohan Chand again came to tl1c front. War <·nsued bet
ween him �md the Joshis, who remained loyal to ilic 
Garhwal rule. Moh:m CIHmcl was killed, but his pbcc 
was taken by hi< brother, La! Singb, and in 1788 Lb.c 
Joshi party was completely Jcfcatcd near Bhim Tal. 
Thereafter Lal Singh became supreme, and th� Jo;his 
were persccu t�d. 

THE GURKHAS. 

Meanwhile a neighbouring powct, the Gurkhas, was 
watching with intercsr lhc state of affairs in Kum:mn. 
With the aid of the Jcfcatcd Harakh Dco Joshi, the 
Gurkhas Invaded Kumaun and, owing to the confusion 
into which the country had lately been thrown by the 
struggles of the rival factions, succeeded in subduing it. 
Little of interest occurred during tl1c Gurkha rule. Their 
policy was one of repression, although dte administration. 
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in Kumaun was les� seven: than that in Garhwal. 
Gurkha domination did not last long. 

'vfn 1!S14, the 
Briush Government turned their attention to Kumaun. 
The East lndia Company was interested in the hills, 
owing to the hemp produced there, of which large quan· 
tities passed through the Company's factory at Kashipur, 
then under the superintendence of Dr. Rutherford. 
Lord Hastings, the Gov<Tnor-Gcncral, attempted to 
annex K.un1aun peaceably, and the Hon'ble Mr. Gardner 
was sent fwm Delhi to open negotiations with B.uu Sah, 
the Govemor of Kumaun. These negotiations Jailed, 
and, early in !815, war was declared. 

fu'<NEXATlON. 
The actual operations were not closely concerned 

WJlh the h1ll area around Naini Tal, which is our main 
interest, and it is sufficient to say that the British ob
tained the cession of Kumaun in December r8r5. They 
were aided by the veteran Harakh Dco foshi. Mr. G:trd· 
u('r was appointed .6rst Commi�•ioner of K.umatttl, with 
Lead-quarters at Alrnora, but wa-. shortly afterwards sue· 
cccdcd hy Mr. Trail!. Mr. Trail!, whose administr:�tion 
was practically unfettered by any central authority, rc
m<�ined Commissioner until 1830. He wns succeeded by 
Colonel Gowan, who was followt'o in 1839 by Mr. 
Lushington. In 1848, ML Batten became Commissioner, 
and was, in his turn, succeeded in 1856 by Captain Ram
say, who laLcr become- Major-General Sir Henry Ram· 

say, Sir Henry Ramsay 's rule lasted for twenty-<:ight 
years; and to this day he js spoken of as "the king of 
Kumaun." / 
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D•scov�.ny OF NAINI TAL. 

At this point we may turn to Naini Tal itself, whc..se 

individu�l history c:m be rraccd from the year 1841. The 
first recorded discovery of N�ini Tal was in the year 
r841 on November 18,. Mr. Barron, of Rosa, near Slwh· 
jah anpur, who had been touring in the Kumaun hills 
in search of health and scenery, arrived there with 
two companions. One of these was Captain Wcller, 
of the Enginc<:rs, who was Executive Officer of Public 
Works in Kmnaun. Mr. Barron bad bceo staying with 

him at his c:unp on the banks of the Kossila river, �bout 
25 mi les below Almora. The otn<-r was a friend to whom 
h e  refers as "my companion, Captai11 C." Mr. Il:trron, 
in his "Notes of wanderings in the Himmala''•• under 
the 110111 de plume of "Pilgrim", does not tilkc to hiJ'l:.clf 
the credit of bejng the first European visi.tor •o the lake. 
He mentions the fact UHit Mr. Traill, the Commissioner 
of Kumaun, was said to have paid a vi�it !.O it som<· years 

, prc-:-!ous!Y.�.�� he adds rhat no European then n·sidiog 
in Kumaun had seen it, and that he had nnt bt·t·n able 
to discover more tban three visitors to it since tlw pruv
ince had come into British possession. tit is curious 
tl1at a place, so suitable from every point of view as a 
hill settlement, should have rcm;�ined so tong undis
covered, but this is possibly explained hy the fact that 
the lake was held particularly sacred by the hlU men, 
who did everything in their powel' to pt·cvent Its being 
po!.l.u.tcd by the intrusio11 of Europeans. The legend ot 

its supernatural origin js mentioned later. Mr. Barron 
•Publl.hcd at ARra, r844. 
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in fact relates that they had the utmo�t difficulty in  
prevailing on  their guide to lead them to  the lake. 
But another factor conttibuting to this isolation was 
very p•obably, as suggcsteu by Mr. Batten, tl1e Seaior 
A%istant Com missioner, the attitude of Mr. Trail!, the 
late Commis_�ioncr. His power in Kumaun was practi
cnlly unfettered, and he exercised it jealously, and 
disliked tl1e possibility of any influx of European in
truders into his domains. So free wa� he from supervJsion 
that on one occasion when a letter from the Board of 
'Revenue referred him to a Regulation, he replied rl1.1t 
he had seen none of the Acts of Government for many 
years. 

� :, / Mr. Bano11 and his two companions entered the 
Naini Tal b��in from the direction of Khairn a tluough 
St. Loo Gorge. They remained only 'one night and 
left again the next day, Mr; Ban·on and Captain C., 
going to Ramearh, and Captam Wcllcr rcturning to 
his camp. M;. J3arron was very much impressed with • 

Naini Tal, and its possibilities a� a hill station and as a 
s.u1atorium, and was enthusiastic over the beauty of the 
scenery, the crystal clearneso o( the water, and the 
plen1'iful auimd life. 

· 
·--- -- -

His next visit was a yrar later in December 1842. 
This time he arri vet! from Bhim Tal, where he had 
joined his friends, Mr. Batten and Captain Well er. The 
place had not remained in its former obscurity sine� his 
previous visit. It had hecn examined under official 
instructions, and the results were already noticeable. 
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About half a dozen sites had already either been applied 
for or granted; and Mr. Lushington, the Commissioner, . 

had started to build a small house. Moreover, tl1e Com
missioner had already planned out a bazar on the site 
o f  the present Malli Tal. and the G overnment had fixed 
a general rent for land :�t tw<:!_v: �"s per acre. This 
mpid development of Naini Tal was apparently welcom<" 
to the hill people, who, according to Mr. Barron, were 
"flocking in" to t.1kc leases of land for shops. Mr. 
Barwn himself selected three site� . .. 

lvlr. lla}ron lt.tJ brought with him from the plains 
a boat, measuring about 20 feet itl length. After wme 
difficulty, it reached Naini Tal �afely tbc day after his 
arrivdl, and he and his friends launched it on the htke, 
and went for a row. The inhabitants were, in Mr. 
Barron's words, "frantic with joy at the novel and 
unexpected spectacle", and on their safe return to land, 
he and his f ricnds were flauered with references to 
Hindu mythology, wherein they were likened to tbe 
god Vishnu emerging from the ocean. 

9n their second tt1p they managed to pcnuade a 
thokdar, Nar Singb., to come into th<: boat with them. 
This Nar Singh had recently failed to establish his

. 

claim to Naini Tal and the mrrounJing mountains in 
Mr. Batten's court, a�d the matter was oow under appeal. 
Mr. Barron, whose stosc of humour se�'ms to havt> been 
primitive, made him w:tivc his claim in writing on the 
p age 9f a pocket-book, while on the lake, by threatening 
�� npset the boat. On their J'ctmn to shore, Mr. Barron 

' 
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exhibited this document to Lhc as�emblccl crowd, who 
were, so he s.1ys, delightt·d with the practical joke: to 

explain their appreciation of it he adds tltat all the 
pahttris of Kum.mn, however poor, could read and 
write, and could thus at a glance und cutand the docu· 
mcnt. !he claims of the unfortunate N�r Singh, it may 
be added, were fina lly met by h is appointment, on his 
own application, as patw:ari of the n ew setqemcnt on 
five rupees pe r month. This visit of Mr. Bnrron and his 
friend lasted for three days, and on Decco•ber 14 th• y 
lclt Naini Tal. . 

(When Mr. lhrron next came to Naini Tal, in 
No,•ember r843, the sculcmcnt was wdl adv�nccd. He 
found a house b..·ing built on the hills on either side 
of tbe nutlcl of the lakcJwherc the Talti Tal b:tt.1r now 
stu11ls, and three hou�<::s bcsun upon Lhe IJ.wn at the 
upper end of the lak�. wht'rc the Flat.! arc now sit11ated. 

Quite a large party spent Christmas in Naini Tal/and in 
the evening the company sat d own to dinner in Pilgrim , 

Lodge. This was the house built by Mr. Barron for 
himself; and it is still in l'Kistcncc, being n ow one of the 
cottages belonging to the Cluh. It is difficult to ascert ain. 
which of the other o riginal hifl•scs are standing at the 
prc.<;<·nt day, or exactly where tl1cy were situated; but it 
is certain that Mr. Lusbington, the Commissioner, built 
himse!C a house. Among the first applicanls for building 
sites in Nairti T:ll are found also the names of Mr .• G. 
B. Saundcrs of Shahjahanpur (probably introduced 10 the 
place by Mr. Barron), a Mr. ¥a�lcan, also a neighbour 
of Mr. 13arron ·s at Shahjnhanpur, and a Dr. Golquhoun. 

• 
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After this, N:•ini Tal grew rapidly. Hut before we 
leave the story of its discovery, in which Mr. Barron 
played so important a part, it is interesting to notice 
that his motive in publi5hing accounts of his visits, in 
which he dwelt very slron(\ly on the natural beauty of 
the place artd its advantages as a hill station, were im· 
pugncd by a gentleman who wrote under the non de 
plume of "Bagman" in. a paper called "The Hi Us." 
"Bogman" seems to have been apprehensive of thr rival 
J.ttractions which Naini Tal might offer to Siml:1 and 
Mussooric. He accused Mr. llarron of gross cxaggeranon 
of dte facts regarding Naini Tal, suggested that me 
lake was, in reality, stagnant and unhealthy, and as
serted that me plac<" was practically inaccessible, dtc roads 
being dangerous to a pedestrian. In fact, according to 
"lh;;man," me publ icity given to Naini Tal was merely 

a o,lw•nt: of cbe rcsid�nts of Kumaun, !eo by Mr. Barrnn, 
for their personal advamag�. Mr. Barron rook r!J.is attack 
very seriously, and devoted a long appendix in his book, 
altc�dy quoted, to refuting the imputation mac.lc by the 
despicable "flagman", wltose identity h<· apparently 
knew, nnc.l whom, in the last words of his book, he 
describes as "the man who used to go out shooting the 
chamois with me, crawled on all-fours, and wore a pair 
of green spectacles." 

1'Hll MU'l'lNY. 
By the time that tbe Mutiny broke out in tPJp, Nnini 

Tal was becoming an important place. There was, for
tunately, no outbre�k of disorder there; but fears were 
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at one time entcrt1incd that :m att.1ck would be made 
on it. It played an important part, too, indirectly as a 
place of security for refugee s . .A short account is given 
by Major Rnm�ay (as he then was), tl1e Commissioner, 
of the most important events "attending the outbreak 
of disturbanres and the restoration of authority in Lhc 
district of Kumaun." The report is dated Naini Tal, 
July 22, xll58, and is included in the large volum<' con
taining reports from all rhe oi<•ricts to the Government 

of the North-W <.stetn Pl'QvillCCS. 
The first news Ofthc: Mutiny reached .Major Ramsay 

on May n, when he was in the snowy ranges of 
Garhwal. He ha•tcnecl to Almora, nnd, after making 
necessary arrangemcnls there, proceeded to Naini Tal, 
which was by that tin1e his head-quarters. Thence he 
directed operations to preserve order in the plains below, 
wl1ere hordes of cbcoits hom Rampur and Motadabad 
wert pillaning and laying' waste the country-side. Early 
in June, refugees arrivtd in Naini Tnl from B:milly and 
Moradabld. All who �t:utcd, with the exception of 
Scrgcttnt St�blu from B:trcilly, renchcd the hill� in 
safety. From June 6, for nearly a month, Naini Tal was 
completely cut off from communication with \he plains, 
but early in July a dak line was est<1blished across the 
hills ro Mussoorie. 

About the middle ol June, disorder began to occur 
an1ong the evil-disposed of tl1e hill people, ohieAy along 
the edge of the plain<. M�jor Ramsay, who had no 
district police, realizing that if this continued, the posi
tion at Naini Tal might btcome critical, adopted stern 
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measmes. He proclaimed marttal law tiHoughout 
Kumaun, and when sentences of long terms of imprison
ment upon dacoits proved ine!kwvc, he resorted to 
capital punisluncnt. Thi$ had the desired result, and tl1e 
hill� once again became peacclul? There is a trad.ilion 
that some of these dacoits were hanged from a tree in 

• the present ftt.w��dalc "tat<·� This is confinned by 
several Indian residents, who W('rc children at th<" time, 
or were boru shortly aftc1wards, and who, no doubt, 
had the story from eyewitnesses. The bay below Hawks
-dale also is �hnwn on old maps as Hangman's naY:·

. 
After the arrival of the refugees, it became evident 

that tl1crc was no pro'P''ct of unmediatc relief. Funds 
were very low, and consequently Major Ram�ay, with 
tltc assistance of Mr. Co\vin, drew up a scak of allow
ances, which were paid montl1ly to every Europ<'·lll in 
N:tini Tal. A similar practice was adopted in the Fort 
at Agra, the h�ad-quartcrs of GovcrnmcnL, and oflicials 
were allowed to draw the balance due· to them at the 
rate of u 6d in England. Advances were made on 
receipts, a!ld Major Ra!llsay, at the titn� o! writiog hi� 
report, stated tl1at nearly all had been adjusted. 

The Jlaqr-Id festival occurred that year at the end 
ot July. Although the Nawab of Rrunpur (who had 
already helped the residents of Morndabad, led by the 
Judbrc, Mr. Ctacroft Wilson, to escape to Naini Tal) was 
doing everything in his power to pr<·serve order in his 
territories and to assist the Government, it was feared 
that a serious disturbance mighr break out there; and 
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tb�t ,\ successful insurrectiOn mu�t culminate in art 
attack on Naini Tal. AI a precautionary measure, tl'cre
fore, Major Ramsay sent over all the women �nd 
children, amounting in number to about two hundtcd, 
ro Almora. They returned to Naini Tal after the Baqr-Id 
festival had passed without disturbance; and this was t1te 
rmlx exodus from Nairti Tal. 

<,fllthough Naini Tal rcnMinecl undisturbed, fighting 
was going on round Haldwani all through the winter. 
The British forces in dtc district at the time comistcd 
of th e 66th Gurk11as and the 8th Irregular Cavalry. 
fA1ter on they were reinforced by tlte Nepal contingent 
and t11e Kumaurt levies. Tltesc forces were occupied 
m�inly in quelling tlisturb:mccs in the plains below; 
but a party remained at Naini Tal to protect the passes 
on ilie R?mpur side. There was, at this t.ime, great 
dirticulty in obtaining coolies, owing to the panic pre
v�ili ng among d1e hill men. Major Ramsay, in June 
T858, solved this difficulty by relea�ing forty convict� 
from the jail and using them as coolies, without guards, 
on ·me promise tl1ar, if they behaved \veil, they should 
be released :ll the end of tltc year, while if ilicy failed, 
they would be banished from the hills., This device was 
most successful. The coolies worked wdl, and on one 
occasion attacked a body of dacoits near Ka.ladunghi, 
and killed several of them. Throughout t11is period 
Major Ram�")' retained Mr. Batten at Naini Tal. Major 
Ramsay Jumself was constantly on the move, and lte 
{ell the necessity of keeping one civil officer in the 
station to keep order and to dispose of the numerous 
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applications, which were received from all sides, without 
delay. 1 

No further events of importance occurred in Naini 
T:tl during the Mutiny. Though th� place was isolated 
for a time, and occasionally tl1rcatcncd from the plains, 
its r&le was a peaceful one, and chtcfly that of affording 
shelter to ref�1gccs from tb<" ncighbout ing plains stalions. 
Judging by private letters ft·o m  residents to friendly 
Indians in the plains, who had offered assistan<:c, the 
chief mat�rial 11eed was for beer. But, before p:1s�ing 
on, it is of interest to refer to a letter of Major Ramsay'� 
to d1c Government of the North-Western Provinces, 
dated January 21, 1858, which throws light on the 
general situation in Naini Tal and Kumaun duri11g the 

Mutiny. Government had sent an order to Major .Ramsay 
to remove all ladies and children 10 Mussooric. The 
reasons given for this were two i first, that many JaJies 
desired to leave Nain.i Tal with a view to proceeding ro 
England, and second, that th(: prcsc·nrc of ladies and 
children at Naini Tal cmbarras>cd the authoriti�s ancl 
prevented :lny attempt bcing made froni that qu:trtt>r 
to restore order in Rohilkhand, Major Ramsay did nor 
comply witlt the order, and · lfis reasons are given at 
length .in this letter. Briefly they were, that th� journey 
could no longer be 11�dertaken without great hardship 
owing to the weather and lack of transport; tha t several 
ladies had left Naini Tal in October and November 1857; 
that evr:ry one h:td then th<: opportunity; and that no 
one wished to relinquish thcit· com(ort..tble houses at 
Naini Tal, for whose rent they had made th<·msclves 
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personally respon,iblc, and to incur the addiucnal ex
peme of hi.-ing :mother hou� �t Mt•o,sooric "wh�rc the 
rent i� most cxorl:>itant and accommodauon very �carce." 
It is evident that a feeling of security preniled in Naini 
T:d. This is further borne out by Major Ramsay's com
ment on the point raised by Government about the 
embarrassment caused to mil itary operations by the 
pr�sence of ladies. "The natural defences of Nailti Tal", 
he writes, "arc so strong that the women and children 
arc safer th�rc than at Mussoorie. Tl,� station can only be 
approached from d1e plains by two narrow passes, which 
can be ddt;n�lcd by a handful o( mcil'with 'no other 
weapons' than ';[ones, and;' altliough . the BarciUy rcbe) 
chief during the last six months sent 3,000 to s,ooo rnCll 
to destroy the Europeans in Kumaun, these rebels have 
never been able to enter the outsi de pass which was 
defended by the police burka11dazes only; and that point 
was eleven miles distant from Naini Tal. The hill 
people of Kwnaun have no sympathy with rebels of d1e 
plains and were always ready to assist in defending the 
passes against �ny attempt d1e rebels could have made. 
But now there is no danger to be a11tieipated. Perfect 
confidence has been established all over the Kumaun 
lulls. Thousands of the inhabitants have res<:>rtc d to 
the Bhabar, which is, in fact, occupied by the hill people, 
:m d the rebels have even deserted their Tarai haunts. 
Under such circumstances the removal of all women and 
children would disturb the present quiet, a nd make a 
panic throughout thr district, as well as cause a grc;lt 
deal of disgust j( tile inhabitants were to be seized as 
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coolies and compelled to carry loads hcyond their limits, 
which would be absolutely necessary in the deserted 
p�rts above alluded to . . I have full pos
session of the forest (twelve miles broad) at the foot of 
the hills . . As rcg�rds the Kumaun hills, the 
66th Regiment has long been availablr. I don't require 
it to protect Naini Tal, or any other �tation. The levies 

now being instructed arc quite strong enough to give 
perfect security to the hills, and the women and children 
at Naini Tal ntcd not detain the 66th a tlay in this 
district." That there were, however, some alarmists at 
Naini Tal appears from the following sentence: "l dare 

say the removal of the 66th will create uneasintss in the 

minds of a kw alarmists (well known al Naini Tal) who 
imagine themselves in danger if they hear of a few 
wca�<;_rs ordered by Khan Dahadur K.l1an to proceed to 
Bareilly: but these may go to Mussooric, if they choose, 
and need nol be taken in to consideration at all." The 
Government was fully satisfied with Major Ramsay's. 
reasons for not carrying out the orders. 

T!i£ SUMMJ\1\ HEAD-QUAR11lRs. 

Jamcs Thornason (Lieutenant-Governor, r843-53} 
spent several hot weathers in the lulls at Simla. In 
1853, after remaining through the hot months at Agra, 
then the provi udal head-quarters, he travelled in ill
IH:alth to Barcilly and intended to visit Naini Tal, but 
died before he could do so (Life by R. Temple, pp. XI{, 
203-6). It was not till shortly after the Mutiny that Naini 
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Tal bec.1me the summer head-<)u:utc:rs of the North
Western Provinces. The actt1.1.l date is unccr�in, as no 
record of the matter survives. llut Stoncleigb, on the 
sire of the present Rarosay Hospital, the first residence 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, was occupied about 1862, \ 
:1nd iL was probably in this year that the Government 
offices first moved to Naini Tal. IJJ some later ye�rs a 
move was maclc to Maiden House, which was situated 
just at tltc head of tltc gr eat landslip, and was subse
qu�ntly demolished as unsafe. 

CHIEF BUILDINGS. 

One of the earliest buildings erected in Naini Tal 
was the church of "St. John-in-the-wilderness." The site 
was chosen as eady as 1844 and approved by the Bishop 
of Calcutta, Daniel Wilson.- The name appears to have 
originated from him; and as Naioi Tal ltad been dis
covered only i1l 1841, the reason for its choice-is obvious. 
The plans were prepared by Captain Young, Executive 
Engineer, ancl the corner stone was laid in October 1846. 
The cost of the original structure was about Rs. 15,ooo, 
and was met by private subsuiptioo and pew rents. It 
was first openeo on April 2, r848, though riot yet com
pletcd. ln 1856, it was taken over by Government as a 
public building. Since then the church has been con
�derably enl3rged. There are several nlelOOrials in the 
(·hurcb : and of these, two may here be mentioned. One 
commemorates those who were killed in the landship of 
x88o, and this will be described later 011. The od1er, the 
mOst rece11t of all, is the memorial tablet to those 

:> 

\ 
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members of the Indian Civil Service, who were killed 
in the War (1914·I918). 

The pre�ent Assembly Rooms we(e built �hortly 
after d1c great landslip, which destroyed the older build· 
ings, at a cost of Rs. 39,600.;/fhis sum was raised by the 
issue of dehcnturcs, and intlrest at the rate of 7 per cent. 
is still paid. They have not been so successful financially 
as was originally hoped. At the time of building, it was 
expected that the debentures would be quickly paid off 
from the estimated annual profit. This is very [;lr from 
being the case. For one reason or another the profits 
have been much less than was expected. Only. Rs. 9,Goo 
have been paid off, and a debt of Rs. 3o,ooo slill remains. 
The profits arc now barely sufficient to pay the interest 
due on the debentures, and to keep the building in repair. 
Its present condition is not what might be desired. (l'he 
Assembly Room� are under the management of the 
municipal board,iwhosc meetings arc held there. There 
is at present a scheme under conside ration for demolish
ing the present building, and erecting something better. 

The Ramsay Hospital was completed in 11l92. It 
was erected as a memorial to Sir Henry Ramsay, who 
was for so long Commissioner of Kumaun. The original 
building cost two and a quarter lakhs and various addi
tions have since been made. Subscriptions for its con
sttuction were collected throughout the province. It is 
maintained by income Jerived from itwested capital, by 
donations and by fees from patientlj. It also receives aid 
from Governn1ent. But the expenses of maintaining a 
well-equipped and completely staffed hospital in the 
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hills arc constantly rising, and the Cotru11ittce have 
increasing difficulty in making both ends meet. The 
hospital has served the European residents of the cmire 
province most efficient! y for over a generation, and few 
institutions l1ave a better claim on the publi� support. 

The Crostltwaite Hospital was opened in 1896 by 
Sir Antony MacDonnell on his first visit to Naini Tal 
as Lieutenant-Governor. It was named after, and tile 
foundation stone was laid by, Sir Charles Crosthwaitc, 
the preceding Lieutenant-Governor. It was erected at a 
cost of Rs. 33,733 on the Bcllcvue estate, purchased for 
this purpose from Lain Durga Sah, and on an adjoining 
piece of land, formerly tile site of the District Engineer's 
office. Thr Ramsay Hospital had origin,tlly been in
tended as a hospital for Europeans and Indians alike, but 
tl1is arrangement was found to be impracticable, as the 
hospital is too far away from the MaUi Tal bazar for the 
convenience of Indian patients. [n consequence, tl1e 
Crostllwaire Hospi tal was founded. )The cost of construc
tion was, to a brge extent, met by private contributions 
and a donation from the Ramsay Hospital. The hospital 
is maintained by the municipal board. 1 

Th.<:_Qra.u.d Hotd,)as is apparent from its structure, 
has been built gradually and enlarged by additions. It 

l was built by a "11�. Tom Murray betweet\ xS,o and 1872, 
and was Jirst known as the Mayo Hotel.. Mr. Murray 
afterwards became bankrupt, atld the hotel has since 
passed through many hands. It was later known as tl1e 
Albion Hotel, and was renamed tlte Grand Hotel in xfl98 
when in ilic possession of Messrs. Murray & Co. -· 

. ' 
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The Club goounds contain some of the oldtst build
ings in Nami TaL Pilgrim Lodge, the first home to be 
built, has already been mentioned. Blythc Cottage, 
Sunnysidc and Cypress Cottage arc all also to be found 
on a map made in r872. A main Club butldmg also 
existed at that date, but the present main block was 
built in 1892. The records of its foundation have appa
rently not survived. 

The building of St. Joseph's College was completed 
in r88g, and was opened by Sir Atlckland Colvin, 
Lieutcnanc-Govemor. The arrival of St. Joscph's College 
in Naini Tal was due to the transfer in r887 by the 
authorities in Rome of Darjecling from the dioc�sc of 
Allahabad to tlte archdiocese of Calcutta. Hitherto, the 
school for Catholics of the Allahahad Diocese had been at 
Darjeeling, where Father Eaglcbcrt, O.N.C. presided 
over St. Joseph's Seminary. It was now moved to Naini 
Tal, still under Father Eaglcbct·t-lThc pupils arrived 
towards the end of Januar}' z888, and, until their new 
premises were ready, lived in a rented house, Long 
View, a few yards away from the Collcgc;J The site was 
purchased from a Mr. Read for Rs. 72,000, and the 
building cost Rs. 47,000. The large playing fidel was 
subscquenll y purchased at a cost of Rs. 500 per acre.) 

( The present site of Philander Smith College on Sher
l ka-danda Hill was purchased in 1889 from a Mr. Petman. 

The extensive buildi11gs which uow exist have been built 
gradually since then, and a large dormitory block has 
recently been constructed. The site is over 7,500 feet 
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above sea-level and is tl1e highest school site in India, 
probably in the world. 

THE LANDSLIP or. x88o. 

Mr. Barron, when describing the advantages of Naini 
Tal as a hill station, did not take into account the posst· 
bility of landslips. Of these, there have been several, but 

(the landslip of the year i88o was, by far, the most dis· 
astrous. The events of tl1at time have been described by 
Mr. C. T. Atkinson in his Kumaun Gazetteer J He was 
himself an eyewitness, and it seems best, therefore, to 
quote his OWl\ nllfrativc here, along with the accounts 
which he collected frot;n other witnesses. He says:-

"The rain commenced eo fall steadily and without 
cessation from Thursday the 16th of September, 18Ro, 
until Sunday evening, the 19th. During Friday and 
Saturday, 33 inches of rain fell, of which 26 to 25 inches 
had fallen in the 40 hours preceding Saturday evening. 
The rain was accompanied by violent gusts of wind 
from the east; the roads were injui.rcd, the water.course.! 
choked, and there was n general saturation of the soil 
in all places where the loose debris of rotten shale, of 
which the northern ridge is composed, allowed the water 
to penetrate. There was much clearing of new sites 
during the previous year, and the builders did not always 
provide for the der:lllgcment of natural drainage chan
nels. Jn many places the water was allowed to sink into 
crevices in tl1e hill and find new outlets for itself, and 
this it did with a vengeance. In r866, a slip occurred to 
the west of the present one, destroying the old Victoria 
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Hotel. In 18ii9, this was enlarged, and the scored sides 
of the ridge below Alma bear witness to its extent. On 
the site where the slip of 188o occurred, was the Victoril 
Hotel and its offices, and below it was the t�.myl� 

.
on the 

margin of tl1e 13ke, and close to it Bell's shop, and fur
ther on the Assembly Rooms, also on the margin of the 
lake. About 10 a.m. on Saturday morning the first slip 
occurred in a part of the hill-side immediately behind the 
Victoria Hotel, carrying away a portion of the out-houses 
and of the western wing of the hotel, and burying in 
the ruin an English child and its nurse, and some native 
servants. Working parties were called for, and Mr. 
Lcooard Taylor, C.S., Mr. Morgan, Overseer, and a 
party of soldiers and officers from the dcp&t set to work 
to dig out those that were huricd. In the meantime all 
the residents in the hotel removed to safer quarters, 
except Colonel Taylor, R.E., who retired to a small de
tached room below the hotel generally used as a billiard 
room; and Major and Mrs. Morphy, with Mrs. Turnbull, 
who came to offer their assistance, proceeded to the 
Assembly Rooms. All had made preparations to leave, 
as nothing more co\lld be done; and about twenty 
minutes past one I passed from the hotel to the bazar 
and, whilst passing with Mr. W right, heard a noise, and 
saw a large boulder falling from tlte cliff above towards 
the hotel. I thought notlling of it and went on. In an
other ten minutes the landslip took place. 

The whole hill-side was one mass of semi-fluid 
matter, and required little to set ir in motion. The state 
of the hill has been described as in dry weather a mass 
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of the consistence of oot-meal, which, when mixed with 
water, spread out like porridge. The motive _ro.'!ef was 
a shock of earthquake, a very common- Occurrence in 
tllcSc hills, and which was felt on that day by competent 
observers in the Bhabar below and in Naini Tal itself." 

Seve ral accounts of their impressions by eyewitnesses 
arc given by Mr. Atkinson. It will suffice here to quote 
the two fullest:-

Jj"A rumbling noise, similar to that occasioned by the 
falling of brgc masses of earth, was heard by ma11y in 
the station; and such as had an oppormnity of looking 
towards the dir�ction of the crash could plainly sec vast 
clouds of dust rising from the situation above described. 
It was apparent that a large portion of the hill behind the 
hotel, from the Upper Mall, disunited, had descend-
ed with enormous vclocit)' and violence, had completely 
buried the hotel, and had da.shed together into an 
unrecognizable heap, the orderly,room, the shop and 
the Assembly Rooms. The wave of earth and water, 
mnking a clean sweep or tbc extensive hotel premises, 
had apparently driven the shop on to the Assembly 
Rooms, carrying forward the massive building over 50 
yards on to the public rooms, a portion of which was 
hurled into the lake and the r�maindcr reduced to a 
heap ol ruins. The catas!Iophe, as far as can be as
certained, was the work of a few seconds only; so that 
escape on the part of any who happened to be in the 
course or the avalanche was pracri.cally impossible." � 
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The oth�r account runs :-
"Through the dripping rain c.1mc the sound of 

cracklillg trees. Some oaks on the hill-side, abe>ut 400 
feet above Victoria, were observed [�!ling fonvnrd. A 
boulder or tWO de�cended, ann a �hout 'Run for your 
lives! • w:1s henrd ringing up from the hotel. It was 
followed by a noise which, to those near, suggested the 
rumbling crash of thunder, and to a witnes s  not far 
dis tant, the hoarst roar of cheering for some person 
rescued. By others on the ridge above and on the south
eastern edge of the lake, this noise was not hcarLl at all; 
but it meant that the hill-side had fallen. In less th:�n half 
a minute the bst stone splashed into d1c lake. Several 
great masses rolled down its snrf01ce, whilst a cloud of 
hgbt-brown dust concealed it.� north-western side and the 
site of the Victoria from view. As to what had h:1ppcncd 
in the interval no two witnesses arc exactly agreed. For 
the close observation o( details the time and the mood 
were wanting." 

The dead and missing numbered 151- Of these, 43 
were .E:�ropcans and ·E�trastans. "'l"he escapes", writes' 
Mr k. 11 � ---- J s· �· _ At mso11, were many an narrow. tr nenry 
Ratnsay, whilst directing operations at the east end of 
the lake, was overtaken by the great wave caused by the 
debris, swept into tlt c  lake and, though at one time 
waist-deep, succeeded in reaching safety on an ascent off 
the road; but a British soldier and several natives were 
swept away close beside hitn. A Mr. Walker was covered 

up to his shoulders by the outer fringe of the mud 
torrent, hut escaped. A soldier and a native lad wero 
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swept into the lake and escaped by swimming. Mrs. 
Kn>ght ''nu Mrs. Gray were in the upper storey of the 
bmldmg know,, ,\S Bell's shop, and were carried down 
with it and lound amid the girders of the iron roof 
landed on a heap o( the debris, almost unhurt. Imme
diately after the landslip, jets of water poured forth from 
reservoirs within the hill on the newly-made face, and, 
for some time, maint..1ined a direction and volume, which 
showed the great quantity and force ol these factors in 
the landslip. l w1ll p,1ss over the Saturt!ay night when 
no one knew whether there would be another slip, as the 
rain never ceased and boulders continually came crashing 
down from the hills above. Great cracks opened up and 
became mo.rc easily traced; one from the Mayo Hotel up 
to St. Loo Cot tage, the wall of which was lissurcd suffi
ciently to admit of a person walking through, and across 
Government House, an arch in which was cracked, and 
over the northern slo.pc of the bill. Another line f<uther 
cast, spliL into a rock on the summit of the little ridge 
above Fairligbt :  a dl.irt! line P.roceeded from the Club to 
thc�nd of the Cheena ridge by the road west of Fairlight. 

, All these were caused by the earthquake, which was a� 
dcstructi vc on the northern slopes of Alma and Chcena 
ns within the vallcy.;Sir Henry Ramsay, ably aided by 
�Ir. Willcocks, C.E., and Mr. Lawder, C.E., set to work, qnd soon placed the roads and clrainage on a better 
£voting than before."_"-::> 

l.A Re.liefFund, to help surviving snlferer�, was or�n
izcd. Sir Henry Ramsay was Chairman and Mr. Atkin
son �ecretary.( A sum of Rs. 6o,ooo was distributed 
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among the families of those who had perished in the 
Iandslip.,IPrior to"thc bndslip there had been a tcrnpk 
and a dharmsala in the place where the Club Boat-house 
now stands. They had both been erected about the time 
of the first scnlemcut in Naini Tal; the dharmsala by a 
faqir, Parambar Baba; and the temple by Lala Moti 
Ram Sah, the Almora contractor, who had built Mr. 
Barron's house and others:"'Tiicse 'were, of course, both 

1 completely destroyed. The present temple, dedicated 
likewise to Narapni (Naini) Dehi, was built after tile 
landslip, on the site where the bell of the dcstroycu 
temple was subsequently found. No attempt was made 
to recover the bodies of the victims of tl1e landslip, but 
the small .  plot I ying between the Mall and the lake to 
the west of tl1c Club Boat-house was coosecratcd as the 
resting place of the 43 Chri�tians who lost their lives. 
It is now maintained a's

"
(;
"
g:mkn by the municipal board. 

In 1881, a subscription was opened to erect a memo
rial to the victims of the landslip. The memorial was 
combined with a scheme, whicl1 had been for some 
time contemplated, for enhirging the chancel in the 
church, and included the provision of an cast window, 

an alabaster reredos and a carved altar table. 

The window consists of a series of scenes dealing with 
the Resurrection of the Dead. The following is a list 
of the subjects : - 1 

Elijah raising lhe widow's son; 

Elisha raising the Shunamitc's son; 

dte ro�n raised from Elisha's grave; 
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the vision of the vall�y of dry bon�s; 

the raising of Jairus' daughter; 

the raising of the widow's son at Nain; 

the raising of Tabitha; 

the raising of Eurychus; and 
Christ in the attitude of blessing. 

The stonework of the window was c,uricd out at 
Dholpur, and cost Rs. 2,500. The alabaster reredos and 
the gl:ts.1 for the cast window were designed and carried 
out by Messrs. Clayton & Bell, �t l cost of £350 and 
£soo, respectively. The reredos bears the inscription: 
"Jesus Nazarenus Rcx Judacorum." The centre panel 
represents Christ upon the Cross; the right panel, the 
ccnturion; and the left panel, Mary Magdalene. Around 
the s.1nctu:uy, on a brass ribbon, are inscribed the words : 
"To the glory of God and in m�mory of those who per
ished in the great landslip-18th September, 188o. They 
died according to the Word of the Lord and He buried 
them in this valley." The names of those who perished 
nre inscribed on two bmses, one on each side of the 
reredos. 

There remains the carved altar. It W3S designed by 
Mr. Simeon, and carved by Mr. W. H. Robinson of 
Allahabad. The superfrontal was made by the Sisters of 
All Saints at Poona. 

The entire work of the memorial was completed by 
1885. Besides the general memorial, ll private one was 
.erected to Mr. L. T�ylor, C.S., in the shape oi a rose 
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window in the south transept. Ir represents, in rhe 
central light, a figure of the good Samaritan, and the 
surroundmg lights :uc lillcd with figures of angels. 
Beneath, is the inscription : "In memory of Leonard 
Taylor, Esq., Bengal Civil Service; killed, 18th Scptem· 
lx:r, x88o.:' ' 

CI!M£TEJUF�. 

The small cemetery on A)'arpata Hill is believed to 
be tile oldest. It was consecrated in 1842, though .no 
bunal of earlier date than t86o can be. (faced. The 
cemetery was closed in 189�. The first burial in the 
cemetery, attached to the church of St. John-in-the-Wil
derness, took place in 1845· This cemetery is now tised 
only for the burial of old residents of Naioi Tal who have 
been members of St. John's congregation or who have 
family vaults. One of the last burials there was lhat o[ 
Sir Gcorgc Kno:<, for many years a Judge of the Allah
abad High Court. The civil cemetery now in use is sinl
ated about two miles along the Kaladllungi Road. It 
was consecrated in 1899 and first used in 1892. It is 
known as Saria Tal cemetery. Among those buried there 
are Surgeon-General Cathewood, and Messrs. Radice, 
Boas, Burkitt and Bigg-Wither of the Indian Civil 
Setvi<:e. The Kale Khan military cemetery is situate<! 
about two and a hall miles along the 13howa!i Road. It 
was consecrated in x895 and the first burial took place in 
1900. It contains the graves of Major-General Boyce, 
A. Combe, and Colonel-Commandant Nugent, R.E. 
Three Boer prisoners taken in the South African War are 
also btU1cd dtcrc. 
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DRAINAGE ScHEMES. 

fIn spite of the appalling loss of life and destruction to 
property, the landslip had one benclicial effect. Before 
the year t88o, there was practically no drairtage system in 
Naini Tal. The catastrophe of that year brought home to 
the authorities the urgent need of one. Accordingly, six 
main ravines were lined with masonry and revelled, at a 

�cost of over two lakhs. This work was done by Gov
ernment and ii.S upkeep was ihen entrusted to the muni
cipal board. Further drainage schemes continued to be 
carried out, including the original Shcr-b.-<l:mda drain
.age schemes in the eighties :tnd early nineties, whiciJ 
.cost three lakhs. ) 

In 1898, heavy rains destroyed the £:aogo;!_:t!.�. and 
E.ndcliffe drains, which had just been rebuilt by the 
municipal board. The whole position was then reviewed 
.and found to be unsatisfactory. The municipal board 
could not command the technical knowledge necessary 
for the construction and upkeep of drains; and, at the 
request of the presidcnr of the municipal board and of 
the Commis.�ioner, Government transferred the manage
ment of all public drains to the Public Works Depart
ment. The annual contribution to be made to the Depart
ment by the municipal board for this work was fixed at 
Rs. 7,000. 

Closely connected wid1 this matter i� the upkeep of 
roads and protective works. Up to tgO'J, the ttpkecp of 
the roads and protective works remained in the hands 
of the municipal board. This arrangement was found lo 
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be unsatisfactory, as, since drainage works were in the 
hands of the Public Works Department, responsibility 
was divided. In that year, therefore, the Department 
took over roads and protective works in a certain defined 
area on payment of a further annual contribution oi 
Rs. 2,500 by the municipal board. The scheme was 
carried to its logical conclusion in consequence of the. 
slip which occurred on Ayarpatn HiU in l9lO and 19II. 
The remainiug roads and protective works were then 
taken over by the Government engineers, the municipal 
board paying for this a further contribution. The muni
cipal board is, however, still responsible for roads and 
drains in the bazars, on which a sum of Rs. 2,C1oo is spent 
annually. 

Matters remained on this footing unti l r923, when 
the position was further modified on the recommenda
tion made hy the Burn Committee in ty21. (fhe six 
drainage systems of cast and west Sb�r-ka-dan<b, Chcena, 
Bara Nala, Ayarpata .and Lake Basin were taken out of 
the bands of the municipality. In addition to this, 
Rs. 22,000 in cash and labour were given by Government 
I or repairs owing lo damage caused by a landslip to Fairy 
Hall drain in 1921. Government had in practice always 
given assistance whencve.r serious damage was caused by 
l1eavy rainfall, and this assistance had come to be expect
ed. As a result of the Committee's recommendations, 
which were accepted by Government, any claim for help 
arising our o.f damage caused hy rainfall will, in future, 
be considered on its merits. Besides being itself res .. 
ponsible for the upkeep of roads and drains in tbe bazar 
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alrcJdy mentioned, tbe municipality now makes an 
annual contnbution of nearly Rs. ro,ooo to the Depart
ment for the maintenance of roads. j 

VOTnER LANDSLIPs. 
The most important landslips in Naini Tal itself of 

later date than r88o have been mentioned in connexion 
with the question or protective works and drainage.f It 
remains only to mention the two Brewe1y landslips of 
r898 and 1924. In the former, twenty-eight people were killed.)Of these, one was a Europenn, Mr. R. Beechey; 
an assistant in the brewery. Beside� the damage to other 
buildings, the brewing and whisky distillation buildings 
were destroyed. On the latter, know11 as the Charta Hill .,..� landslip,}1 sweeper and an Jndian woman, and two 

A'!> Indian travellers were killed. In addition, the Brewery 
Restaurant; the police station outpost; the Governor's 
garage; the motor-cars station and various shops and 
out-houses were completely destroyed. Damage was 
also caused to the Naini Tal police lines, which were 
already insecure and have since been condemned; new 
ones have been built on a site below the D�puty Com
missioner's office. 

THE FLATS. 
One of the beneficial effects of the 188o _landslip was, 

as has been said, the systematic drainage of Naini Tal. 
Another benefit was the tonstruction of the Flats as they 
now exist. A small recreation ground had existed there 
before tbc landslip, but, as a result of it, the space avail· 
able was largely increased. The ground is the property 
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of the Govern meat, but is under the ��l}a_g_cn}mt of _tl1c 
mumcipallcy:-The board has apJ�ofnred a Fbts Com
mlttee-;}U:csided over by the Deputy Commis�ioner, to 
safeguard the rights of the pubhc to the use of the 
ground. After this has been done, the management and 
allotment of the ground is handed over to the Gym
khana Committee. The maxuuum t'Cnl to be paid to the 
municipal board is a thousand rupees a year, and this is, 
in practice, always charged. 

The Flats, being the only extensive piece of letrd 
ground within reasou:ible access, arc of the greatest pos
sible value ro Naini Tal :1� a playground; and during 
fine wea ther arc in constant use tor polo (three-a-side), 
football, hockey and cricket. Polo turnaments :tre played 
there in June and September. The curve of the hill-side 
turns the Flats into nn :tmpbitlJcatrc, and serves to give 
spectators an unusually good view. An American lady 
visitor to Naini Tal on a sunny afternoon when � polo 
ma1ch was in progress, the hand was playing and the 
lake was dotted with whiLe sails, is said to have observed 
that she felt home-sick : it reminded her of Coney Isl;md . 

.. - - - . ... 

D£VIll.OPMEN1' ; 1895-1901. 

(Sir Antony MacDonncll's period of office was an im
portant one in Naini Tal's l1istory. He took a keen in
terest in the dcvdopment ami improvc1pcnt of the hill 
station, an interest which was duly appreciated by the 
people. When he left Naini Tal in Jgor, the municipal 
board presented an address to him. This is the only 
instance of an address presentcll to a Lieutenant-Governor 
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by the local board) The following extract explains �tc 
state of affairs at the time : (it may be added that in 
r896 tltere was a sharp outbreak of cholera in Naini 
Tal) :-

"In r895, our position was a critical one; grave 
artxicty was felt for tltc safety of the !till-sides; tltc supply of drinking water was inadequate, and the general sani
tary condition of the town defective. During the past six 
years the system of hill-side drainage has been cntirdy 
remodelltd and placed under competent supervision. 
The abnormal rainfall of tlte last monsoon has fully 
proved tbe efficiency of the measures adopted. 

(A sanitary committee was appointed by Your 
Honour in 1 Bg6, and, as on.c result of tltcir recommenda
tion, tlte new waterworks were opened by you two yea/s 
ago.) These have enabled tlte board to give tltc station a 
good and abundant supply of water. The comparative 
absence of epidemic disease during recent years has borne . 
amply testimony to tlte value of the many s.1n.itary im
provements introduced. 

The expenditure en tailed by th�se measures has hem 
considerable, and the board beg to thank Your Honour 
for tltc lil)_cral way in which. you have dealt with tltcir 
linanecs . .{Jt is due to -this"'gcncrous policy and to the 
measllrcs inaugurated under Your Honour's P.crsonal 
direction, that the threatened crisis was avcrtedl'lll the 
misgivings as to the removal of the scat of Government 
were set at rest, and :1 new and ll\Orc prosperous era has 
dawned on the municipality." 

3 
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GovERNMENT HousE AND Sr;enETARIAT. 

Besides these general improvements, Sir Antony Mac
Donnell's administration will always be associated with 
the building of the pr('SCnt Government House and the 
present Secretariat Ofliccs. ------

From r879 to 1895, the rcsidcnc� of the Lieutenant
Governor (the third residence in point of time since the 
provincial Government first came to Naini Tal) had been 
situated on the top of Sher-ka-danda ridge. In 1895, the 
house was condemned as unsafe. Sherwood, which is 
still standing in the present Government House grounds, 
was then chosen as a t.:mpomry habitation, and it re
mained the Lieutenant-Governor's residence until 1900, 
when the present Government House was completed and 
occupied. Sherwood was, in 1895, inhabited by the 
Dioc esan Boys' School, for which new quatters had, 
therefore, to be provided. Accordingly, Sir Antotly as
signed to the school the Secretariat offices at Bamsdalc, 

the site where the present Secretariat buildings also stand. 
But the school's abode there was short-lived, because on 
April 6, 1896, the buildings were destroyed by fire. The 
school then moved first to Khurpa Tal, which proved to 
be unhealthy, and then to tluee houses on Alma Hill, 
and eventually to its present habitation on Ayarpata Hill 
ac the beginning of 18�.9· The foundation stone of the 
new building for the Diocesan Boys' Scl1ool was laid in 
June 1897, The whole work was can'ied out by the 
Public Works Department, together with the building of 
the new Government House, under the supervision of 
Mr. H. S. Wildcblood, Executive Engineer. 
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When Naini Tal lirst became the summer hcad
quMtcn of Government, !he Secretariat staff consi�ted of 
a single secr(tary, with one or more assistants. There is 
no record of the office arrangements, but at one time 
clerk� worked in a house on the Mall. As d1e staff in
creased, the Pavilion was occupied; and at one time 
the Finance Department was lodged in Manor House. 
About r895, a mo;e was made to Barnsdalc. Barnsdale 
was originally the site of the Diocesan Girls' School, 
until il was moved 1.0 its present quarters on Ayarpata 
Hill, the foundation stone of which was laid in x8j)3. 
But when it became ncccss;u y a little l�ter to Jind accom
modation for the Diocesan Boys' School, wnich had been 
moved from Sherwood, the Secre tariat offices were 
housed temporarily in the Deputy Commis�ioncr's office. 
In t8!)6, there occ11rrcd the lire at Darnsd;Ue, whi<:h has 
been al ready mentioned; and the site was then taken 
over, and the existing Secretariat offices were completed 
in 1900 from designs by Mr. Oettcl, Public Works De
partment. 'Much of \:he StOllC u�ed was brought from the 
old Government House on Sher-ka-danda. 

The commiLt'c of U1c Diocesan .Boys' School had 
been extremely unwilling to relinquish their attractive 
quarters nt Sherwood, and at one time, Sir A.ntony Mac
Donnell abandoned the idea of acquiring the Sherwood 
cst.1U' for his new Government House. The difficulty of 
finding a suitable site (or Government House, combined 
with or her causes, led him to c;onsider seriously the 
question of removing the summer hcad-<:j,uartcrs of Gov
ernment to Mussoorie. The climate of Mus.�rie was 

• 
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believed to be healthier tl1an that of Naini Tal. In t8g6, 
sites were acrually explored in Mussooric, but none was 
found suitable. This failure, combined with tbe facts that 
Naini Tal was easier of access, and that tl1c Govern men I 
of India had decided tO retain Naini Tal as the head
quarters of th� B�!lg�! Arf!ty, resulted in the decision, 
mentioned in the municipal address to Sir Antony, that 
Naini Tal should be retained as rhe summct capital. 

MILITARY HEAD�UAR1'1!RS. 
Upon the abolition of the Presidency Armic; in t895, 

and the reorganization of the Indian Army into four 
commands (Punjab, Bengal, Madras and Bombay), Naini 
Tal became the head-quarters of the Bengal Commatld, 
under a series of Lieutenant-Generals, Sir William Ellcs, 
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., Sir Baker Russcll, K.C.B., Sir G. 
Luck, K.C.B., and Sir Alfred Gasdee, K.C.B. In 19051 
during d1c tenure of Sir Alfred Gaselec, the four-com
mand system was abolished by ��L Ki.\:chctJ�r, and the 
Indian Army was divided into three commands (North
ern, Western and Eastern) and two independent divisions 
(Burma and Sccundrabad). Naini Tal thus became the ::,!\ �5!;suart:,rs of d1e Eastern Commana. ·- -----

This organization was, however, short-lived. At the 
end of �it was replaced by a new sche�:ne of only t�o 
armies, the Northern and the Souilicrn Armies. Naini 
'Thfisshown durtilg r907 and 1�8 only aSthe temporary 
head-quarters. Thcrcilicr i t.s£!Scd ..!O be an army h<:!,ld� 

I! quarters. It came within d1e territory of the Northern 
Army, and was used as dJc s':��-er head-q�!\rters of the 
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cig�g1 ����now division. This arrangement lasted until 
192I when the present four-command system was intro
duced. Naini Tal is now again the head-quarters of the 
Eastern Command. 

CoM�!UNICATIONS WITH THt PL.uNs. 
(The original road to Naini Tal entered the station · 

through the Kaladhungi gorge. It came from Morad
abad through Bazpur, Garapur, Kaladhungi, Dechauri 
and past Khurpa Tal. Later, however, the present road, 
an extension of the Barcilly-Kathgodam road was con
structed as far as tl1c Brewery. The Brewery terminus 
could be reached by ronga witl1 three changes of ponies: 
but !rom thc,..Brewery, travellers took the bridle-path to 
Naini Tal, and used either ponies or dandies. In 189r, the 
cart-road from the Brewery to Naini Tal was completed, 
and, in r893, tongas conveyed passengers to the edge of 
the lake, but were found too slow and expensive. The 
road work was carried out by Licutenan�ydcr, R.E., 
under the orders of Mr. Holme, tllc District Hngineer. 
In 1915, this portion of the road was altered. Owing to 
the Man ora slip, which frequently caused serious inter· 
ruption to traffic, a passage was cut through the hill, and 
the road diverted ,to the SQuth side. The length of the 
road between Kathgodam and Naini Tal is 22 miles. \ 
The cost of its upkeep is about Rs. 2g,.,ooo a yc;r �he 1 
ninth mile in particular gives trouble during the monsoon 
montl1s. For a long time, however, after the construction 
of the upper portion of the road, travellers from tl1e 
Brewery to Naini Tal c.ontin!Jcd to. use th� bri<!le-path, 

. ' 
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the road being used mainly for goods traffic. fin H)I5, \ motor cars began to run between Kathgodam.�rNalri"� 
Tal, and soon replaced the tonga service completely. J / 

TuE RomwAY ScHEME. 

Long before the in LroJ uction of motor cars other 
schemes �{ere mooted for the solution of the ;ransport 
problem bctwen Kntbgodam and Naini Tal. (_The .first 
was <1 scheme (or consructiog a wire ropeway between 
the two places for the carriage of goods, put forward by 
a Mr. Hanna, a resident of Naini Tal in May r887. fly 
the beginning of. J888;--;he Naini Tal Ropeway Com
pany, Limited, had been forn1ed with Mr. Hanna as its 
managing director. The cost of collstruction was esti
mated at Rs. x,So,ooo, and the net annual income at 
Rs. zs,ooo. The Company asked for various concessions 
from Government.\ Some of these, including that of a 
postal subsidy, were reCu sed, but a right of way (which"' 
involved the right to pass over the ground at a height of 
not kss than ten feet above the surface, measured from 
the lowest point of the suspended load), a grant of land 
up to ten acres, and the use of water free were conceded. 
Private land, where necdccynd any private rights in 
water were to be acquired by 1he Company, and all water 
utilized was to be returned to its course for use elsewhere. 

(Three plots were assigned by the muoicip�l board to the 
Company, which was to pay a nominal rent of Re. r for 
them, and a plot near t�c Brewery was also purchased 
from Lala Durga Sah, a well-known banker, in Apnl �890� 
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Doubts arose, ere long, as to the ability of the manag
ing d1rcctor to carry out the scheme. In July r89<>, two 
of the directors informed the shareholders of these 
doubts. Mr. Hanna was then called upon to produce 
his definite proposals for the construction of the rope
way. He asked for, and was granted time, in,9rdcr to be 
able to consult certain persons in England, but in the 
meanwhile all furtl1er work was stopped. Still no 
propo sals were forthcoming, the reason being d1at 
Mr. Hanna haA�somc .!)lCJll�l!y incapable. --� � . - � ·-

This was the death-blow to the scheme. The Gov-
ernment had given every help, but d1e public had lost 
laiili, and no one could be found to take up the cntcr
prisc.(fn September 189r, the Company wen( into 
voluntary liquidation. The land granted by Govern
ment was resumed. Some nveu.cy years later there was 
a faint att�.mpt to revive the scheme. In March 1908, a 
Mr. Shaw, writing from England, asked lhe municipal 
board to verify certain statistics of the traffic betwcn 
Naini Tal and Kathgodam, and asked to Eut him into 
communication with some retired cngineeY The board's 
reply was not, however, encoura�:.ring, and the matter 
ended thcre.J 

Tffi! MoUl-!TAtN RAl L wAY ScHEMF.. 
Another scheme was for a mountain railway. A 

propo�l was made to Government, in r8891 by Colonel 
(aftct'wanls General) Thompson, R.Il., but it came to 
notbing, as Government declined the project. Negoti
ations were revived and prolonged eventually until r89), 
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when they c�olC to an t•ncl, as the Govt:mmcnt wJs not 
willing to grant nil the concessions demanded.! The rail
way (or tramway a� it was originally named) was to he 
worked by electricity generated by water-power. The use 
of steam-power and the rack sy>tcm of construction were 
both considered, and found impracticable. The line was 
to be about fourteen miles long with n two and a half 
foot gauge. In addition, there were to be three lifts on 
the line, worked by water counter-balance. The com;c of 
the line and the position of the lifts were dccideJ, and " 
map was prepared. The ordinary speed would he cigh: 
n:Ulcs per hour, except over the lifts, where it would be 
four miles per hour. The minimum carrying capacity per 
<lay was to be 50 tons of gooJs, 30 u ppcr class passen gcrs 
and 100 lower class. The w;�tcr-power was to be sup
plied, to a great extent, from the outlet of the take, but 
the promotor had a further plan for utilizing the water 
from the lakes of Bhim Tal and Sat Tal, if necessary. 

Closely connected wlih the railway proj(•et was what 
was known as the Chirta grant. Chirta is an area of 
forest of about four square miles outside tl1e Naini Tal 
settlement, through the border of which the proposed 
line would run when nearing Naini Tal. General 
Thomason constantly asserted that tl1e Chirta grant was 
inseparable from the rail way schcrne. The forest there 
was exhausted, aud the pbce was ideal, in the General's 
opinion, "for a combination of a British sanatorium with 
factories, without one injuring or interfering with the 
oth<'r." Chirta had no water-supply. Tllis fact was, how
ever, an argwncnt in favour of colnbining the two 
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schemes. The lower lifts on the proposed line were 
located at places where water was absolutely wanting, so 
that a long lead for the water to the1e points was un
avoidable. This would entail heavy cxpen1e. "Given 
Chirta", wrote the Gcner:tl, "a good deal of this difficulty 
vanishes, because much of the cost might be made fairly 
chargeable, in the first ins tance, to Chirta forests, as pro
tection against fire, and subsequently to the Chirta settle
ment !or water-supply." His idea was ro make Chirta 
both a settlement and a manufacturing cc.ntre. " I can 
only compare", he added, "the water-power, the railway, 
and Chirta to powder, shot and a capped gun, lying side 
by side, all �fectly useless until combined; and, if I 
may be allowed to carry the analogy still further, the per
petuation of Chirta as a reserve forest when it might be 
doing duty as a charming settlement, seems to me much 
the same tiling as using the ll\rn as a club." (·he municipal bo:lrd passed a resolution in 1895 to 
the effect that they bad no objection to the control o{ 
the outlet of the lake by the railway compa�, as General 
Thomason proposed, subject to cer tain safeguards. But 
tl1e Governm�nt could not see their way to granting all 
the concessions required, anc.l the scheme was abandoned.) 

r 
WATEA SUPPLY. 

( Of recent improvements to the st:ltion, the most not
able are d1c water supply anti elcct:ric lighr. The water
works were completed at the beginning of I�, and 
opened in ApriL The water, obtained !rosn various 
springs, is pumped up to ccsccvoirs on the hill-side by 

• 
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means of steam-power.) The original capital cost of this 
scheme was Rs. 2,47,000. It has subsequently been ex
tended and improved. 

Hvnno-ELECTRIC ScH£MU. 
tIn 1919, tbe question of a hydro-electric scheme, 

which had been c.liscusscd from time to time, was taken 
up definitely. The work was completed, and a regular 
supply of electricity was av:�ilable from September I, 
1922. )The capital outlay was twenty-two lakhs. [At the 
same time, use was made of the new electric power for 
pumping up the water-supply, and the old steam plant 
was thus displaced.)The new pumping plant is designed 
to supply fifteen gallons per head of daily population. 
There is also an arrangement for filtering and chlorinat
ing the lake water when the supply from the springs 
becomes insufficient to meet the demand. Botlt the water 
and the electric supplies are managed hy Lhe municipal 
board. .. 

ORIGIN OF Tlm LllcKll. 
The origin of the Naini Tal lake has, in common 

with the other lakes of Kum�un, been a subject of con· 
troversy. There arc two main theories, th�t it was ex
cavated by _glacial acEO!l•-and that it was formed by a 
lan.ds}i.P· Mr. H. F. Blandford, writing in 1877, and 
Mr. W. Theobald, writing in r88o, hvourcd the .�Jlaci_:U 
theory; whilst Dr. Bell, who examined Naini Tal and 
the surrounding lakes in 1878, was unable to find any 
proof of the glacial theory, but suggested that the valley 

• had been dammed lip by landslip debris. The question 

• 
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is stilt unsettled, :and will probably remain so. Writing 
after the landslip of x88o, Mr. R. D. Oldham favoured, 
although cautiously, the landslip theory. "It is not in
conccivahlc", he states, "that in some cases which have 
happened in that remote ·past, of which we have no 
knowledge but what is written in the rocks, some few 
barriers so made (i.e. by landslip) were able to stand and 
form wb:tt ·:tre known as the Kumaun lakes." This 
theory receives some support from lhe formation of the 
brgc Gohna lake in the Garhwal district by a landslip in 
1�3· 

DEscurnoN OF "TK£ LAu. 
{The superficial area of the lake is 120.5 acres and its 

perimeter is 3,<)00 yarcls. The greatest length is J ,56]; 
and tlte greatest breadthjjt yard�·) Its maximum depth 
is 9.3. �c;9t, bM"therc is a ri gc running across the centre 
of the bke where 1hc depth is acltlally only 20 feet. The • 
surfact of the Jafi'c is 6>350 feet above sca-lcvc!.J 

· 

There is a Hindu legend regarding the fonnation of 
the lake to the effect that thr" Rishis (sages)-Atri, 
l>ulastyn and Ptllaha-camc, in the course of a pilgrim
age, to the summit of Cbcena. Finding no water there, 
lhey set t-o work to dig a large hole. This hole w3s 
m.iraculously f1llcd with �r, said to have corne from 
Mnnasarovar, the s�crcj_ ���. o( Tibet. The lake was, 
tlicrefore, a!terwardRknown as Tririshi.Sarovar (the lake 
of the three Rishis). The lnke was later reoruned after 
the goddess Narayani (or N3ini) Devi. With this, is 
connected a further legend. It is told that the god 
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Shiv's father-in-Jaw, Himnchal, made a sacrifice in 
honour of the gods. He invi ted all, with cl1e exception 
of Shiv himself, and his own daughter Parbati, Shiv's 
wife. Parbati, against Shiv's advice, secretly attended 
and, finding iliat no offering had been made to her hus
band, leapt into the sacrificial fire. Shiv then arrived :md 
carried away the half-burnt body of l1is wife. On the 
way, her eyes dropped out at the pla.cc known to us as 
"Smuggler's Rock", and, forrhwitl1, tl1e goddess Nara
yani sprang up. She is tbc presiding goddess of the lake. 
and is said to have resided in a cave near the rock, until 
she descended into ilie lake. The rock, as any passcr-by 
will notice, is an object of grc<ll veneration to the Hindus.! 
The lake, too, is considered very holy, and iliis fact was, 
it will be remembered, suggested by Mr. llarron as one 
of the contributory c:1uses to its concealment from the 
European. There is a saying tl1at evefy'Py�'rJ' one person 
is drowned in tl1e lake--the annuaU2!l)cvicd by the 
goddess Narayani. 

THJl SEVllN HrtLs. 

Naini Tal lake is surrounded by seven hills, known �s 
Ayncpata (7,689 feet), Deopam (7,989 feet), H:mdi Bandi 
(7,153 feet), Cheena (8,568 feet), Alma (7,980 feet), Liria 
Kanta (8,144 feet), and Sher-ka-danda (7,869 feet). Of 
tl1ese, Ayarpata is so called from the nyn,. tree (Andm
meda ounlifolia), and Handi Ban.di, or Haoi Bani., from 
the echo (or devil's laughter) which can be beard th�rc. 
Shcr-ka-danda means tile tigcr's ridge, and Liria Kanta 
is said to have been named after some forgotle!l goddess. 
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To chmb the seven hills in one day is a feat which has 
been repeatedly performed, but it should be attempted 
only !Jy those who arc physically fit. 

THE SNOWY RANGE. '-'' 

The best view of the famous Himalayas, as might 
be expected, is obtainable from Cheena Hill. It will 
suffice here to <JUOtc a passage from Mr. Atkinson's 
G:tzetteer. Part of his description is taken from a paper, 
contributed to the Journal of the Bengal Aliatic Society 
in May t848, by Major Madden, Bengal Artillery. It is 
from a descdption of his journey in the "Turacc and 
other mountains of Kumaun" in the cold wead1cr of 
1846-47• and gives an interesting account of his impres· 
sions of Naini Tal five years after its discovery:-

"The view from Checna embraces Rohilkhand, 
Kumaun, Garhwal and the snowy ranges frQii'; the 
sources of the -Jumna to those of the I<;aJi. The great 
Hiruachal must be about 65 miles distant in a straight 
line'; its dettils are, tltcrclorc, less distinct than from 
Binsar and Almora, where the superior limit of forest is 
perfectly defined-much more so t.han the snow-line-
and above which tl1c eye reposes with a ncver-to-bc-sati
at.ed curiosity on the enormous shelving masses of rock 
and snow which appear as if they would squeeze mother 
earth to a mumtny. Here we have the Gangotri group 
running apparently north, with sloping and apparently 
stratified planes to the cast; then comes the great I�cdar
nath mass, said tu be the orig\fl.aL�':!.l?e���·- whence Shiva 
·reg;rCTs wttn j�aioU:� ·riYaii.Y his neighbour Vishnu, wl1o 
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dwells over the way in. cl!" still grander mass of lhdri
nath, or rather on the N:l!'i Kanta peak above the temple. 
Next come }j.� about 20 miles more to the south
cast, and behind this again Nanda Dcvi, with its pyra
midal grey peak rising to 25,66o fcct-:-N'ext come �
!£.t witlt the tent-shaped peak which is supposed to form 
tl1e pillqw of the katiya or cot on which Sita reclines. 
Further east are the Panch Chula or five cooking places 
used by tltc Pandavas, and then come the peaks of Api 
and Nanjang in Nepal, and its other unnamed moun
taim. Though, perhaps, not so clear or distinct a view 
as is obtained from the hills nearer the snowy range, it 
is undoubtedly the most comprehensive anti impressive 
in the whole outer range." 

The panoram:t vkw shown opposite this page was 
t:tken from the terrace of Ratan Kothi near the big water 
tanks behind the hous.: ·on Al�a ... fnown as Fairlight 
Hall, or Tonnoehy's. But it is very similar to the view 
obtained from any point on the top of the ridge to the 
north of the lake. On the top of Chccna has recently been 
built an indicator based on the same panorama view. 
The key to the panorama (after page 44) indicates the 
principal peaks. A little Wt'St of Nali Nanta, just outside 
the key, stands tltc large snowy mass of Chaukhamba 
(often called Badrinath) with four peaks set at the cor
ners of the square, all exceeding 21,ooo feet in height. 
Further west still are the towering precipices, half bare 
of snow, called tltc Bhartc-Kltanta peaks which rise 
intmed.iatcly behind the temple of Kedarnath and 
separate it from Gangotri and the sources of the Ganges. 
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These are the peaks alluded to as the "great Kedarnath 
mass" in the description quoted from the Gazetteer. Still 
further west rises Banuarpunch (20,731 feet), its summit 
a sheer precipice of pinkish rock (which has, perhaps, 
given it its name, the monkey's tail). Most remote of all 
is the sharp peak of Srikanta near the sources of the 
Jamna. 

At the other end of the key and just beyond it rises 
the striking mass of tl1c Panch Cltula (22,66r feet), a 
perfect pyramiu of snow flanked by four smaller peaks. 
About ten degrees .:.1st of this mountain the snowy range 
enters Nepal, whet·e most of the peaks arc unmcasurcd 
and unnamed. 

RAINFALL. -' 

The rains in Naini Tal are very heavy. Records of 
the anmml rainfall arc available from 1895· The annual 
average is 97-04 inches. The heaviest rainfall rCcorded 
was in the year rgxo, when it amounted to xso,71 inches, 
while the lightest was in the year 1907• when onry 38.99 
inches fell. In August r8g8, forty inches of rain fell in 
one week; and in August 1901, twenty-five inches fell in 
9ti hours. The heaviest rainfall recorded in 24 hours 
occurred on September r8, l927, when r6.o5 inches fell. 
but in xgox there was a fall of 14 Y, inc-hes, and in 1924 
and 1926 falls of 13 inches. 

- ·-- � 
POPIJLA1.ION. 

At the census taken in March 1921, the to tal popula
tion of Naini Tal was u,zJo. Of tllis number 8,666 were 
Hindus, 1,095 were Muslims and the remaining 1,469 
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arc ci,Jssed as ''other�. "  But the population tluccuates 
considerably according to the season of the year. The 
figures given arc a record only of the permanent popu· 
lation. At tllc height of the season the total rises to over 
16,ooo. 

There are 396 houses in the civil station, .290 in the 
Mam Tal bazar, and 279 in the Talli Tal bnar. Owing 
to the physical configuration of the site, the congestion . 
in both bazan but especially in '!alii Tal, is very great. 

THE MuNtCJJ'AL IloAI\D. 

The municipal board of Naini Tal had its origin in 
the year 1845· In this year the intmduction of the provi
sions of Act X of 1842 were sanctioned by Government 
on tl1c application of more than two-thirds of the house
holde rs in Naini Tal, and the Jirst committee consisted 
of Major-General Sir W. Richards, K.C.B., Mr. Lushing
ton, C.S. (tl1c Commissioner), Major H. H. Arnaud, 
Captain W. P. Waugh and Mr. Rarron, who were nom
inated members. 

The municipal board has, in common with all local 
bodies, undergone changes since then, botl1 in functions 
and compgsition. It now consists of three ct··officio 
members, including the Deputy Commissioner, who is 
ex-officio chairman, three nominated members, and six 
elected mcmbcrs. The income of the board for the 
year 1924-25 was three lakhs, excluding the hydro·electric 
receipts and Government grants. 
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T!iE ScHooLS. 

There are several schools. The Diocesan Boys' School 
was founded in 1869 by Bishop Milman of Calcutra. The 
original site was at Stonelcigh, where now the Ramsay 
Hospital stands. In 1873, the school was transferred to 
Shcnv�od. Its subsequent history lms been described in 
connexion with Sir Amony MacDonncll's building 
schemes. The present number of students is 134· 

Philander Smith College is the 1·esult of the amalga
mation of the Oak Opmi.ngs .Boys' High School, Naini 
Tal, and d1c Philander Smith Institute of Mussooric. The 
latter was founded by a Mrs. Smith, widow of Mr. Phi
lander Smith of Illinois. Her interest in dtc education of 
d1c Anglo-Indian and domiciled Europe:m community 
had been awakened through the influence of the Rev
erend Davis Osborne of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
who opened the school in x8B5. Oak Openings School 
was opened by the Reverend J .W. Waugh, D.D., of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, in x88o at Stonelcigh, 
which, since its cvacuatiou by the Diocesan Boys' School, 
had been occupied by the Licuteoant-Govcrnor. It moved 
to its present site in x889 . . In 1905, took place the union 
with the school at Mussoorie, which had outgrown tlte 
accommodation there. The number of students, which 
was then under xoo, has now grown to over 250. 

St. Joseph's College is a school for the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Allahabad. An account of its arri'l'al 
in 1888 from Darjccling has already been given. The 
present uumber of students is 302. 

4 
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There are three European and Anglo-Indian schools 
for girls. The All Saints' Diocesan Girls' School w�s 
founded at the same time as the Diocesan Boys' School, 
and the two constituted one establishment. When, how
ever, the boys moved to Sherwood, a separation took 
place, and the girls went to Petersfidd until 1874, when 
they moved to Barnsdale. The history of Lhcir subsequent 
move has already been given. The present number of 
pupils is nearly 150. 

St. Mary's Convent was founded in 1878 by the 
Reverend Mother Salesia. It is now situated at Ramnce 
Park, and the present number of pupils is 200. The 
WeUesley Girls' School on Ayarpata is an American in· 
stitution, and numbers nearly 150 pupils. 

Of Indian scl1ools there arc, foi boys, the Govern

ment High School, with 264 pupils; the Humphrcy High 
School, with 226 pupils; the Municipal Primary School, 
with 214 pupils; and the Diamond Jubilee Branch School, 
with 106 pupils. 

For girls, there arc the Model Girls' School, with roB 
pupils; the Mission Zanana Girls' School, with branches 
at Malli Tal and Talli Tal, having 38 and 78 pupils res
pectively; and tl1c Bhawani Kanya Patbshala School, 
with 75 pupils. 

There is also a nrixcd school at Baquliya for the 
depressed classes, with an attendance of 20; and the 
Himalayan School for American children, with 6o sclJO
lars. 
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THE NA!Nl TAL A. D. s. 
The account which follows of Jr:unatic art in Naini 

Tal h3s been furnished by one who h3s himself .. played 
many parts." 

The drama has many homes in the Himalayas. If 
Sim!a is the greatest, Naini Tal likes to behcvc itself 
not much behind. Tbc only stage available in Naini Tal 
till 19z1 was the one in the Assembly Rooms. Except 
the stages in the "one-horse" American town, described 
by Mark Twain, or those in the barns of English vil· 
!ages, it was possibly the worst stage in the world. It 
had :1lmost every defect that a stage can possess. It W3S 
too smaU, and too deep for its breadth : the wing space 
was cramped; the scenery and the method of fixing it 
were primitive. The lighting consisted of oil lamps. 
save when sontc enterprising stage-manager borrowed 
the municipal street lamps, or (as happened on two 
occasions) an electric plant. The auditonum was badly 
shaped; the dressing-room accommodation inadequate 
and almost insanitary. Yet, on that stage, were pro· 
duced such plays as "The Wilderness" (1910), a Drury 
Lane melodrama; "The Three Littlr Maids" (I9II), a 
musical comedy of the Gaiety type; "The Arcadians'· 
(1913), which requires the introduction of an aeroplane 
and a race-horse; and "Iolanthe" (1916), with the out
side of Westminster Hall for one of its scenes. 

In 192r, the Club carried out a p.toject which its 
<:ommittce had long been considering, and built a stage 
�n to the Chalet ball-room. Since then, the local actor 
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has had small cause for complaint. Th<- stage i� large, 

" well lighted, well sloped. Tht· system of setting the 
scenery is simple and rdarively modern. There is ade
quate space evcrywltere; and the drcs$ing-room accom
modation, though not perfect, is far better than in the 

rold Assembly Rooms, and has recently (1928) been ex-
/ tended. One of the few professional troupes that have 

visited Naini Tal iu recent years, described it as the best 
's�Jgc in northern India outside C:tlcutta and Bombay. 

As usual in Itulia, the performers have nearly always 
been amateurs, for the professional in that country is 
always a bird of passage, who rarely v isits Naini Tal 
by reason of the expense involved in transporting m:my 
tons of scenery, proper Lies, and dresses UJ) 22 m lies of 
hill wad. 

One curious feJturc ol Nain.i Tal tiJcatrical history 
is tit� absence, till recent years, of :my dramatic society. (fill L91Z, the Naini Tal public depended for tbrir plays 
entirely on tile enterprise of individuals, of whom, how
ever, tltc supply never seemed to fail. In Iylz, an, 
A.D.S. was foJmed, but its life, though merry, was 
short, for it died in 19I3 o{ dcbtyiDuri.ng tile war period, 
a committee was formed, known as the Naini Tal War 
Entertainments Committee which, amongst other activi
ties, pro\luccd many good plays, the proceeds of which, 
of course, went to war charities. It lingered on, with tltc 
word "war" cut out of its titleA'till 19z3, when it came 
to an end on the formation of the present A.D.S� 

The new A.D.S. is merely an adjunct of the Club, 
which bears all expenses and, after devoting 5 per cent. 
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-of the gross proceeds to charity, takes all receipts. The 
A.D.S. is managed by a �ub-committee; its members 
have each their allotcd task-business-manager, stage
manager, producer and so forth-and they work bard 
at their tasks. In 19=4 and 1926, they produced five 
plays, four "straight", and one musical comedy. In 
1925, they only staged three productions, one of which 
was ag-.1in a musical comedy. One of the causes of the 
success of the A.D.S. is that they arc not so much 
cramped as their predecessors by financial considerations, 
and can, therefore, �pend more money on their pro
ductions. The last comedy which they produced in 
1926, "The Dover Road", was staged in a manner 
which the Pioueer described as worthy of any London 
house. 

Naini Tal has always been famous for its musical 
plays\•. In early days, these usually took the form of a I 
burlesque, full of topical allusions; the dialogue and the i 
songs of these burlesques were original, while the music ' 
was generally that of the popular airs of the day. The 
last of these burlesques was produced in 1907. lt was 
entitled " Faustus, I.C.S.", and was written by two mem
bers of that service (who ought to have known better). 
"FaustllS" was the Deputy Commissioner of Naini Tal; 
Valentine, a Colonel in the Indian Army with the ortho
dox liver and temper; Mcphistophelcs was a plagiarism 
from John Wellington Wells in the "Sorcerer" (amongst 
other titles, he wa� described as "agent to the under
ground"); whilst Wagner was a German gl<>bc--trotting 
count. Of the women, Marguerite and Siebcl (who was 
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turned into a girl for the occasion) were the usual boat
house damsels; whilst Martha was described on the pro
gramme as "genus, felis moutauus; species, widow." 
The first scene was laid in the boat-house, tl1e �cccnd in 
the Chalet. It is recorded that the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the time, having witnessed tl1c play, s:1id that he had 
not previously realized how little work an Under-Secre
tary to Government and a Secretary of the Board ol 
Revenue had to do. 

Of recent years, Naini Tal has u1adc a speciality ol 
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas. "H.M.S. 'Pinafore' " 
was performed early in the present century, whilst 
"Iolanthc" was staged in 1916. Since 1922, there !1as been 
a regular succession of these operas. "lolanthe", for the 
second time in r9n; "Patience", in 1923; "The Yeomen 
oi the Guard", in 1924; "The Mikado", in 192.5; and 
"The Pirates of Pcnzancc", in 1926; aiJd in 1927, "The 
Gondoliers." Though occasionally urged to desert 
Gilbert and Sullivan, the A.D.S. will prob3bly complete 
the cycle. Of straight comedies, the first that the writer 
can recall is "The Passport", which was produced about 
1906, and revived in 1917. Other pre-war plays were! 
"Lady Frcdcrick", "The Wilderness", Pincro's "Ama
zons", "The Duke of Killiecrankie", "Jack Straw", 
and "Cousin Kate." Some of the plays produced 
under the auspices of the Naini Tal War Enlcrtaiu
ments Commiuee were Pincro's "Gay Lord Qucss" 
(the performance of which r.aused some searchings of 
heart in Na.ini Tal society); "The Passport" (for a second 
time), "Belinda" (which was the first play staged in the 
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Club theatre); "The Circle" and "Penclopc." In l923, 
were produced "The Marriage of Kitty", ''Her Hus
b�nd's Wife" and "General Post." The plays produced 
under the management of the Club A.D.S. have been : 
in 1924, "Dear B•utus", "Billy's Little Love Affair", 
"ilillcttcd" and "Tilly of Bloomsbury", with a triple 
bill of one-act plays. In 1925, "All of a Sudden Peggy", 
with a triple bill; ant! in 1926, "The Importance of Beittg 
Earnest", "To Have The Honour", "The Laughing 
T�"ldy" and "The Dover Road." Of all these, perhaps, 
the last was tbe greatest success that Naini Tal has ever 
seen. 

Out of the many who have acted on the Naini Tal 
stage it is, perhaps, invidious ro select names. Those who 
remember her, will agree that the finest actress Naini 
Tal has ever seen was Mrs. }esse (in "The Wilderness", 
"Lady Fredcricl'"• "The Passport" and many other 
plays). Otltcrs, who rank not much behind her are 
Mrs. Coffin, a well-known producer of the early years of 
the century, Miss Seymour (subsequently Mrs. Graham), 
Mrs. Thack well; and, in later years, Mrs. Mackenzie, 
Miss Davics (now Mrs. Swinton-who, in one year, 
achieved � conspicuous success in three heavy parts, 
namely, Margarct in "Dear Brutus", the name-part in 
"Tilly of Bloomsbury", and Elsie Maynanl in "The 
Yeomen of the Guard"); Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Cave, Miss 
Dunn (now Mrs. Moore) (whose greatest success has been 
in the part of Ann in "The Dover Road"); and Mrs. 
Crosthwaite,-though her chief fame lies in musical 
comedy. Of the Jnen, Major 

.
Patterson, Major Gilbert 
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Cooper, Mr. Oliphant, Mr. Northcote, M1>. Shore, all 
played many pa.rts before and just after the war. Since 
that date, the names best remembered arc Majors Simp
son, Paulson, Clarkc, Kcndrick, Fletcher and Vickcrs, 
Mr. Woods, Captain Stcvens, and Colonel Frost. In 
musical comedy, the best known names arc, first and 
foremost, Mrs. Crosthwaite (Pbyllis in "Iolanthe", the 
name-part in "Patience", and Mabd in "The Pirates 
of Pcnzance"); Mrs. Raw (tl1c Queen in "Iolanthc"); 
Miss Harris, subsequently Mrs. Cookson (the name. 
part in "Iolanthc"); Miss Davics (already mentioned); 
Mrs. Owcn (Yum Yum in "The Mikado"), Mrs. Priest 
(Phrebe in "The Yeomen of the Guard" and Katisha 
in "The Mikado"), and Mrs. Aird Davis (Jane in 
"Patience"). Of the men, Major Fanshawe (in "The 
Arcadians"), Mr. Robert Andcrson (who has taken 
a part in every musical comedy produced in Naini 
Tal since 1895, except for a couple of years during the 
war), and more recently Major Dann (Nankipoo in 
"The Mikado" and the P.i.rate King in "The Pirates of 
Pcnzancc") stand high above all others. And of these, 
Mr. Anderson stands easily first. In fact, a musical 
com�dy in Naiui Tal without the last-named gentleman, 
would be very much like a Gaiety production without 
the younger Georgc Grossmith. 

THE NAINI TAL YAcHT CLuB. 

j The earliest records of sailing on the Naini Tal lake 
· date back to �88o, when tl1c yachts sailed were of the 
• 

cutte1· type with lead keels. About this time Mr. Fleet-
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wood Williams, l.C.S., Commis-1ioncr of M�crut, built 
a schooner yacht at St. A�aphs (now Oak Ridg�) and 
launched it on the lake by means of a trolley. A twin
hulled boat "Gemini" was also built and sailed by 
Colonel Henry, whilst Messrs. Murray and Company 
imported three Belfast Lough type sailing boats, called 
"Coya", "Doodles" and "Dorolhy" and let them out on 
hire for several years. , .. 

The Naini Tal Sailing Club was started in 1&)7 
Tbe type of vessel used was the skimming dish or 
"Sorceress" type. The well-known "Wave" (Dee built) 
was of this class, and bcld her own for many years, being 
one o£ the last of tbe old type to disappear. Several 
yachts such as "Spray" and "Sheila" were locally built to 
compete with her, without much success. 

In 1910, the Naini Tal Yacht Club was formed on 
tbc initiative of the brothers Carey, C. W. Carey, a 
Major in The Guides, and F. Carey, a Captain in the 
Royal Artillery, who introduced tbe present "one
design" class, which gradually ousted the yachts of older 
type until there ar� none now in existenc�. The 
N.T. Y.C. has a fleet of nine yacht'S designed by Linton 
Hope and built by Turks & Co., of Kingston-on-Thames. 
It is affiliated to the Yacht Racing Association, and has a 
membership of some 250 who are scattered all over India. 

The cups sailed for during the se3wn are :-

(r) The Baker Russcll Challenge Cup, presented by. 
the late General Sir Baker Russell, G.C.B., in r898. Thi� 
is a three days' handicap race. 
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(2) The Benares Challenge Cup, presented by the 
Kunwar Sahib of Bcnares in 1910. A two days' level 
race. 

(3) The One Design Points Cup, presented by the 
late Major F. Carey, R.A., in 1910. 

(4) The Open Handicap Points Cup, prcstntcd by 
the founder members of the N.T.Y.C., in 1910. Both 
these point cups are raced for throughout the season on 
alternate days, and the cups arc won hy the yacht with 
the lowest total of points in proportion to number of 
starts. 

(5) The Lady Lesli<: Porter Challenge Cup, present
ed in rgn. A one day handicap cup. 

(6) The Inter-Club Challenge Trophy, presented by 
the Hon'ble Sir Jamcs (now Lord) Meston, K.C.S.I., 
Commodore of the N.T.Y.C. and the S:t.iling Committee 
o( the Royal Bombay Yacht Club, in 1912. Sailed for 
by representative crews of the R.B.Y.C. and N.T.Y.C. 
The competition consists of two matches of three races 
each, tbe first match sailed at Naini Tal in September, 
and the second in Bombay in March. Up to the present 
the N.T.Y.C. has ntver lost d1c trophy. 

(7) The A11-India Ch�llenge Cup, presented by His 
Highness the Nawab of Rampur in 19r2, open to any 
yacht or sailing club in In<.lia. The competition consists 
of two days' racing to be sailed al Naini Tal. The 
N.T.Y.C. has also managed to retain this trophy without 
being beaten. 
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(8) The Ladies' Challenge Cup, presented by the 
N.T.Y.C. in 1923, �ailed for in one day's racing by ladies 
who have sailed during the season. 

(9) The Helmsman's Challenge Cup, presented by 
Mr. W. F. Brandford in 1924, sailed for throughout the 
season and won by the helmsman wbo has the lowest 
aggregate of points. 

The ordinary course for all races is three times 
round the lake, round four buoys. The record time for 
the three rounds is 53' 02" and was established by "San 
Toy", sailed by Mr. Wise on May 20, 1912. 

The following have been Commodores since the 
start of d1e N.T.Y.C. :-

Colond H. N. Thompson, 
D.S.O. 

H. H. Sir James Meston. 

1918-1922 H. E. Sir Harcourt Butler. 

1923-1927 . . . H. E. Sir William Marris. 

The Vice-Commodore (for life) is Lieutenant·Colo
ncl C. W. Carcy. 

THE SEIISON. 
Naini Tal remains the head-qua{tcrs of Government 

from the middle of April until about the middle ot 
October. During this Lime, social activities are at their 
height in the "Ranikhet week", at the end of May or 
beginning of June, and again in the "Autumn Week", 
ar the end of September or beginning of October. Thw: 
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attract many extra VISitors from the plains and from 
other hill stations. During each week a polo tournament 
is played on the Flats, and other matches at tennis, golf, 
squash-rackets and billiards arc also played, iu June, 
between teams representing Naini Tal and Ranikhet 
and, in September, usually between the I.C.S. and the 
Rest. During the latter week a regatta, in which the 
Rampur Fours is the chief event, is also held. 
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CHAPTER II 
FLORA OF NAINI TAL. ll NE of the first points which strike a visitor to 

these hills is the comparative absence of 
forest on southern slopes, due to the dessicat

ing effect of a sub-twpical sun. The result is, that on 
sollth aspects are found lnainly grassy slopes, some
times more or less dad with brushwood or scattered 
trees, whilst on north aspects, forest predominates. The 
vegetation may be classi lied into several broad types, 
based mainly 011 variations in ,.Jlitude, and each type 
has, to some extent, its own peculiar plants. The exist
ence of such different types of rocks as limestone and 
shale also adds considerably to the richness of the flora. 

We may begin with a brief consideration of the 
principal vegetative types. On southern aspect-s, except 
on steep shaly slopes where d1e soil is usually bare, the 
commonest type is grassland with or without scattered 
trtes and shrubs. These grassy slope.s are rich in herbs 
of many kinds, most of which !lower during the rains. 
In fact the herbs and grasses mostly die down from 
October to May, and thus give rise tb the prevailing 
brown colouration, so characteristic during iliese months. 
On the southern slopes of Cheena, which are so sur
rounded on all sides by oak forest and bare rocky slopes 
as to be comparatively safe from the ravages of fire may 
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be noted the cypress. This magnificent and valuable 
conifer cannot exist where fires :ue frequent and this is 
one reason why its occurrence is so scattered and patchy 
throughout the neighbouring hills. There is, in fact, no 
other natural cypress within a distance o£ several 
marches. Associated with tl1c cypress arc a number of 
very common shrubs, amongst which may be mentioned 
Dentzia staminea, indigoferll Gerardiana, t•ibumum 
cotinifolimn, leptodermis umceolata, Colqu!Jotmit� 
coccinea and iasmimun lwmile, whilst the bcaut:ful 
1asmimun officiuale is also common in such surround 
ings. The two jessamines mentioned ;u·c the only two 
found close to Naini Tal. The former which is a shrub, 
has yellow unsccntcd flowe rs whilst the l<ttter, wl1icla is 
a climber , has scented white flowers tinged with pink. 
Detttzia, indigo{ era and virbttrtmm flower about May 
before the rain set in; the pretty white flowers o! the 
first are very like those o! dcntzias grown in ga rdens 
in England, whilst vibtmmm is at  once recognized by 
the conspicuous white woolly under-surface of the leaves. 

· Lcptcdcrmis flowers during the rains, and its Bowers, 
which are creamy white when they first open, usually 
turn purple before falling. Colquhounia is noteworthy 
because, though common on the Cheena slopes, it is 
not again found till you reach the main Badrin�th· 
Trisul range. The rather conspicuous rerl, urange, and 
yellow flowers appear just at the end o( the rains. 

W c will now pass on to those forest type� which lie 
on the moister north aud north-west aspects, and we 
shall consider only those which lie above the zone of 
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the chir pine. They are main! y composed of tbrte very 
gregarious species of oak, each of which occupies a 
more or less distinct altitudinal zone. That w bicb occu
pies the highest altintdcs is the ko•·shte (quei'Ctts semc
carpifolia.) At Naini 'fa! it is only found above about 
3,ooo feet elevation round the summit of Cheena, though 
on the inner hill ranges it forms extensive forests. 
Perhaps d1e most characteristic feature about these forests 
is the manner in which the trees arc draped from top 
to bottom in a clothing of moss and fer ns. This epiphy
tic flora bursts into life with the advent of the first 
monsoon showers, and thereafter rapidly completes its 
reproductive functions. Directly the monsoon begins 
to fail, mere is a rapid fall in the humidity of the air, 
and dlcsc plants commence to dry up; so that by me 
beginning of October they have usually withered away, 
only to burst forth once more on the re- appearance of 
the monsoon. The absence of orchids amongst this rich 
cpiphytic ffora is a point to be noticed, since such orchids 
arc comparatively common at lower elevations. Though 
epiphytic ferns and mosses arc most abundant in the 
kars/1u forests, d1ey are also characteristic of the other 
types of oak in a somewhat modified degree. The krmlw 
has an extraordinary acorn, the size of a horse chestnut, 
which ripens in Tuly and germinates immediately on 
falling. It is in the l(arshu forests that we chiefly find 
that beautiful pink rose (rosa macrophyllo) which 
flowers just before or at the commencement of the rains; 
and at about the same time the shrub spiroca crltu:scms 
produces its pretty sprays of small white flowers. The 
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latter is found on the summit of Cheena and elsewhere, 
but generally outside the forest itself. Before leaving 
the karslm forest, mention must be made of scneeto 
rt�fitJeruu, a perenninl herb from two to three feet high 
which forms a dense undergrowth to the exclusion of 
most other plants. It is castly recognized by the white 
under-surface to the leaves, and by the yellow flowers 
which appear soon after the rains have ceased. 

The next type of oak fore>t is chiefly composed of 
mom or telunj (quercus dilnulta). This oak is found 
between 7,ooo and 8,ooo feet elevation, and clothes the 
summits of Ayarpata, Dcopata and Liria Kaura. It 
often forms very dense forest, and contributes mot·e than 
any other species towards the maintenance of Naini 
Tal fuel supply. The climattc conditions in this forest 
zone arc not far removed from those pertaining in 
Europe, and hence we arc not surprised to find in the 
former a number of common broad-leaved trees with 
close affinities to �ome that arc well known in England. 
For instance, the birch (betula aluoidcs), the horn

beam (cm·pinus vimincn), the ash (jraximt.> micrrmtha), 
the llex (i/tx dipl'cJJa) nod five species of maple. A 
fine old hollow maple, about fifteen feet in girth, may 
be seen between the tennis court belonging to Evcrsley 
and the road. The il cx is, of course, no relation to the 
holm oak (quercus ilex) which is often grown in gardens 
in the soutn of England. It is in reality a species of 
holly, and the fruit and le::tvcs at·c sufficiently similar 
to those of its Engli sh cousin for them to be used at 
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Christmns :1ccording to time-honoured custom. A com
mon ringal (anmdmaria fa/calli) deserves mention. 
There are several other species of ringal found in the 
hills, but this is the only species found at Naini Tal. 
An interesting fact about these ringals is that rhe)' only 
Rower at intervals of a number of years; moreover, all 
the plants in a gil'en forest Rower the same year and 
then die. Within the station area the mon1 oak is 
serious! y att.1cked by a species of mistletoe (lorantlws 
v�stit11s), in fact some trees appear to be more loroTJt/lfls 
than oak The seeds of this p:�rasite are spread by birds 
(chidly one of the flower-peckers) which d�posit the 
seeds on the bark of the branches. The young root of 
the seedling naturally finds access to the branch easier 
du-ough a wound in Lhc bark than when the bark is 
intact; but the oaks within the station arc constantly 
being lopped by mischievous coolies for fuel, and hence 
d1e abnormal local abundance of this parasite. The un
dergrowth itt mom Ior�sts is usually dense and is com
posed of many vigorous herbaceous species besides 
shrubs. Only one or two of the more conspicuous will 
be mentioned. First, Mdychium nmminatum, :1 peren
nial herb from two to three feet high, with large coarse 
leaves which turn yellow in the autumn, and fragrant 
pale yellow Aowcrs. This is a common plant, and in 
October the bright red lining to the fruitt' is very 
conspicuous. It is locally known as flalduo and a yellow 
dye is extracted from the roots. Second, polygonum 
amplexicaule, which forms dense masses of herbaceous 
undergrowth from rwo to three feet high, and produ� 

5 
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very pretty spikes of bright pink or red flowers during 
the latter half of the rains. Lastly should be mentioned 
four species of stropila11the.<; which arc abundant and 
very noticeable whilst in flower. They are all partly 
shrubby and pardy herb:tceous and have blue tubular 
flowers from one to two inches long. Three of d1em 
flower from August to October; the fourth, strobilanthes 
gltetittosus, flowers from December to March, and is 
more commonly found at lower elevations in banj 
forest. 

One more type of oak forest remains to be con
sidered. This is the ba11j (querms ittcmUI) type, which 
is found mainly between 5,000 and 7,ooo feet elevation. 
The bauj is easily distinguished from tl1e other two by 
the white under-surface to the le.lf. It is interesting to 
note that though tl1e timber of this oak is quite suitable 
for building houses, it is seldom used by bill people 
because tl1ere is a locaJ superstition that d1e inmates Of 
the house constructed of batzj oak will be childless; in 
fact the name banj conveys this idea. Both the ba11j 
and mortt bear acorns very simila.r to those of the 
Engli$h oak. As in mom forest we found scyeral trees 
closely allied to English species, so in bauj forests we 
find an alder growing mainly along the banks of streams. 

··� But the fwo commonest trees in dlese forests are rltodo-
dcudron and ayar. The former is very conspicuous when 
in flower during April. The latter has smaJI white 

bdl-sb.aped flowers, and is well known on account of 
the poisonous properties of d1e foliage, especially when 
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young. The ],ill Ayarpata takes its name from this 
tree. 

! Each of the forest types has now been briefly re· 
viewed. It only remains to mention the fact that during 
the last forty years the Forest Department have in· 
troduccd a number of trees which do not occur here 
naturally. The principal are dcodar, blue pine, walnut, 
horse-chestnut and poplar. All have been introduced on 
account of their valuable timbers except poplar which, 
though of little value as a timber tree, is a very useful 
species for afforesting landslips on which little else will 
grow. It is noteworthy that no spruce or silver fir is 
found growing naturally near Naini Tal, though the 
latter occurs some twenty mile.s fuctbcr east at Deotb.al 
and both are found along the n1ain Himalayan range. 

W c will now briefly consider some of the more ' 
striking wild flowers. Most people who are i1Uercstcd 
in Bowers will possess or have access to Collctt's Flora 
Simlemir, in which nearly all the plants here mentioned 
arc described, and in such cases it will, therefore, be 
�ufficicnt to give the name with any facts of local interest. 
It will be convenient to consider the plants mo•·c or less 
in the order in whicll they flower. Clematis montatlfl, 
with its showy white Bowers, is first seen towards the 
end of March. This is the only clematis flowering in 
Naini Tal at tlus season, and it is common all over the 
station. Two plants with pretty blue flowers which 
begin ro flower in April are salvia latJatll alld dclph i· 
nittm denudatum. The salvia is rommon on open rocky 
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and grassy limestone slopes; when flowering ilS leaves 
are small and incompicuous, but during the rains they 
grow to their (uti dimensions. Tlle delphinium is usually 
found in ba"i forest. The flowers of mori11a persicn, 
gcrbcra lanuginosa and tmJrosaG·c lrwugitiOSII first 
appear in May, :md all three arc common on steep rocky 
ground and open grassy slopes. The p1·ickly leaves of 
m01·ina much resemble those of a thistle. Gcrbem 
lr1tmginosa, loc:tlly known �s knpri.<, possesses a white 
cottony down whicl1 ts stripped during the rains from 
the undcr-surfac� o[ the leaves and woven into cloth. 

The raim arc now about to break, and, a� if in anti�i
paLion, the number and variety of flowers increases daily. 
The most beautiful and conspicuous of these is /ilium 
11cpalensc, which !.\rows between 7,000 and !l,ooo feet 
elevation, but is local aor.l scarce. The stems arc from two 
to three feet high, and produce scented drooping flowers 
from four to live inches long. The outside of the flower 
is greenish at the base, passing into oran gc yellow above 
and spotted with pt:!rplc on the lower half of thr rccurver.l 
portion of the segments. This lily is often brought into 
Naini Tal by malis. Another and f,tr commoner plant 
which flowers at this season is oplliopogon intcrmedium, 
often wrongly referred to as the lily of the valley. In 
the higher oak forests will be found the pretty aquili!gia 
pttbiflora, recognizable at once by the shape of its flowers 
as a columbine. Several species of ari.<acma also produce 
their quaint Rowers about this time, and those who 
recollect the common Lords and Ladies of our Engli�h 
woods will recognize d1csc pbnts as closely rdatcd. 
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A visit to tl1c top of Chcena and a short search on !he 
rather open eastern slopes will reveal a number of small 
yellow pamtcs known to the botanist as viola btfiom. 

Let us now consider those plants which begin to 
flower when the mins are already in full vigour and are 
at their h eight of flowering during July and August. 
These arc: cltirita bJfolia, begonia «moma, platystcmma 
uioloidcs, potcttttlla ncpalcmis, habmaria intcrmedia, 
.ratyrittm ncpalcmc and roscoet< procerrr. Chirita is 
common on banks in bn111 forest below 6,ooo feet eleva
tion, and the large brightly coloured blue flowers �re 
not unlike the numerous species of gloxitwt with which 
we arc familiar in green-houses at home. The begonia 
has pink flowers an inch or less across and is fairly 
comn1011 on steep banks and rocks in sheltered places. 
Platystcmma is fotn\d on shady moist rocks both in and 
around Na.ini Tal, and its beautiful purple flowers bear 
an unmistakeable resemblance to the cultivated violet. 
The fine dark-crimson flowers of the potcntilla arc to be 
seen in plenty on all the h.ill tops, but especially on the 
open g rassy top of Chcena. The !tabennria is abundant 
on all grassy slopes in and round Naini Tal above 6,ooo 
feet. Its flowers are la1·ge and greenish-white. Sa:yr111m 
is generally rommon and grows in similar places, bltt 
tbc Rowers arc pink and sweet-scented, and the single 
spur wh.ich characterizes all habenarias is replaced by 
two spurs. Both these orchiJs are frc-qumtly used for 
table decoration. Roscoete, witll its large lil�c Rowers, 

is conspicuous on grJISY slopes above 7,ooo feet, wh ere 
i t  is extremely common. 
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We now come to the following plants which are in 
full flower during August and September: namely; 
pamassia 1wbisola, auemone vitifolia, gcra11ium Walli
clliatmm, several species of impati�u, lilimn Walli
cllimltlm, and gloriosa mpt-rba. Parnassia is found in 
open grassy pbccs oo the tops of the principal peaks 
round Naini Tal. The ancmonr: is co•nmon in all the 
sutrounding oak forests, and it closely resembles the 
anemone jaf'onica so frequently grown in gardens at 
home. The gerallittm is also abundant in oak forests 
above 7,ooo feet, and the large blue and pink flowers 
easily distinguish it from any of the other species of 
gcra11ium. Imputiens is the Latin name for the balsams. 
These are conspicuous flowers which arc c:tsily recog
nized as balsams by the well-known shape of the flowers. 
There arc both yellow and pink species, and they occur 
abundantly in ban; and moru forests. The lily named 
after the great botanist Wallich is sometimes referred 
to as the Jcolikot lily and sometimes as the Bhowali 
lily. It is found at elevations between 3,000 and 6,ooo 
feet. The stems arc from four to six feet high, :md the 
pure white sweet-scented flowers are from six to ten 
inches long. ill.is beautiful lily was threatened with 
extinction some years ago, and a rule was conscqucndy 
made forbidding any one to dig up the roo�, and tl1c 
flowers to be picked anrl brought into Naini Tal exccpl 
on the issue of a written permit. This rule is still in 

force. Glo,-iosa J'upcrba is sometimes called the Bhim 
Tal lily as it is common in that neighbourhood. This. 
lily is not, like the preceding, of d1e Madonna lily type 
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and, by the uninitiated, would possibly not be recognized 
as belonging to the lily family at alL It is a climber and 
is found both in the plains and along the outer ranges 
of tl1e hills up to 5,000 feet. The narrow wavy segments 
of the flower arc at first green, changing later to bright 
yellow and red. These two lilies arc scarcely entitled to 
a place on our list, since they arc mostly found in forest 
below the oak. The flowers or ooth are, however, re· 
gularly brought into Naini Tal by malis, and for this 
reason and on account of tlleir great beauty they could 
not well be omitted. 

The rains have now passed, and most of the flowers 
we have been considering have already withered or are 
turning brown. There arc, however, a few plants still 
continuing to display their brightly coloured flowers 
amongst the prevailing signs of decay. Three only will 
be mentioned, namely dipsnros incnnis, aster asperulus, 
and lactuca macrorh iza. The dipsacus, with its closely 
packed heads of white flowers, grows abundantly 
throughout the oak forests and especially in forest blanks. 
Though looking more like a scabious, it is really a 
teazel. The aster is also common in o3k forest and is 
easily recognized by its large pink or mauve heads. 
Another less ornament.1l species of aster with smaller 
white !lowers is common within the station itsdf. The 
lactuca is very common between 7,ooo and 8,ooo feet, 
growing on banks, road-side or rocky ground. 

Only those plants have so far been mentioned whicl! 
have striking or exceptionally beautiful flowers. During 
the late autumn months a walk through the woods or 
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even round our compounds will usually result in certain 
seeds adhering to the clothing in :1 persistent and ex
asperating manner. It will, perhaps, prove of some 
general interest to note on the commonest of d1cs� plant 
11uisances. First, there is a stout shrubby plant cyathala 
tomclltosa with large burrs an inch or more .:tcros.� 
which is not uncommon on waste ground near habita
tions. Then there is acl•yrtmtltc.< bitlcntata, which grows 
abundandy throughout the station and produces long 
spikes of hooked oblong fruits about a quarter of an 
inch long. Equally :tbundant is hidcns Wallichii, a 
small herb, the fruits of which arc quite narrow and 
about balf an inch long with three or four barbed bristles 

·at one end. Perhaps the most unpleasant o( all is cyt•o
glossum, of which there is more than one species, and 
whose small bristly nutlets, clustered four togetlter, 
adht'rc with great tenacity. Lastly there is the common 
agrimony o{ England, ttgrimonium Eupatorittm, with 
rounded brisdy fruits about a quarter of an inch dinmct�r 
which is abundant in oak forest. 

In conclusion, brief mention must be made of the 
dahlia" which, d1ough an exotic, has run wild on the 
southern slopes within the station area and sprc:�ds 
naturally by seed. It is, l10wever, apparcn!ly unable to 
m:1intain itself under ordinary jungle conditions, and is, 
therefore, restriclcd to the s tation itself. 
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FAUNA OF NAINJ TAL �HE following account includes the larger

. 

ani
� � mats to be found in the vicinity of Naini Tal; � the smaller mammals, such as bats and mice, 
have been omitted. The larger mammals belong to four 
orders-the Primates, the Carnivora, the Rodentia and 
the Ungulata, and these orders will be considered 
separately. 

The Primates include man, monkeys and lemurs. 
The only representative of this group, excluding man, 
is the Himalayan langur (s,mllopith'c"s scltisttU:ells). 
A troup resides almost permanently on the lower slopes 
'Of Cheena, and makes constant raids on gardens, tearing 
up and devouring Bowers and vegetables in the roost 
destmctive manner. Tll.is langur is also abundant in 
the Tarai and Bhabar forests, and is the only species of 
langur found here. The Bengal monkey (macaca 
t111data) is seldom :;een above 4,ooo feet elevation. 

The Carnivora include seven animals-the tig�r, 
panther, palm-civet, jackal, fox, marten, and bear. 
Tig<;rs rarely appear very dose to tbc station itself, and 
can scarcely be regarded as permanent residents any
where within a radius of five. miles round the station, 
though tbey may, :md do, lcmpornrily take up their 
abode in the less (requcnted forests. They become more 
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numerous in the hills during the rains, cspeci31ly during 
the latter half of the rains when, owing to the dense grass 
and herbaceous undcr-growdl, conditions in the Tarai 
and Bhabar arc apparently less congmial to tbem, whilst 
contlitions in the hills become more so owing, perl1aps, 
to the denser cover. Panthers, ou the other hand, arc 
common, and a year never passes without one or 
more dogs being taken. The jumble of rocks at the 
back of Handi Bandi is a favourite resort of panthers 
and there is also ample cover for them in all the forests 
round. They take no notice of the electric lighting and 
have been known to descend to the outskirts of the 
bazar. lt is consequently un safe to allow a dog to wander 
far from heel after dusk. The Himalayan paiUl-civct 
(paradoxtmiS grayt) is very noctmnal, and also scarce so 
that it is seldom seen. le is a grey animal, about tJ1e 
�tzc of the common fo'i, with a pointctl muzzle and long 
tail. The jackal (ctmis mreus) is believed to be a recent 
arrival in our hill station. Nowadays their dismal cries 
as they collect after dusk in the neighbourhood of SukM 
Tal or on the lower slopes of Cheena arc frequently 
heard; but it is believed they h;"tvc only 111ken. up their 
quarters here during the last few years. The hill J,ox 
(rmlpcs montana) is rarely heard and still more rarely 
seen. He is litdc more than a variety of the English 
fox and only differs in being railicr sm�llcr, paler in 
colour and not so red. The northern Indi�n marten 
(t1iustcs fltluigula), though not a rare animal, is not very 
often seen. In si:r.e and shape ic closely resembles the 
European marten from wl1ich it is distinguishable at a 
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glance by its black head, back, hind quarters and tail. 
It is also closely related to the �able of Eastern Asia, but 
the pelt of our Indian marten is of very inferior qualtty 
and of little �alue as a fur. These martens usually roost 
in hollow trees, and they arc practically omnivorous. 
They are almost invariably seen in pairs, and inquisitive.. 
ncss is a strong trait in their character which can some
times be made use of in bringing tl\em to bag. They are 
very destructive to birds and eggs, and should be shot 
whenever pos.�ible. J'hc Himalayan black bear (ursus 
torquatus) is found at certain seasons in the fore.�ts round 
Naini Tal, but he can scarcely be regarded as common 
or even as a permanent resident. Feeding mainly on 
fruits and roots, bears at all times Jive a wandering life 
and frequent those forests which arc producing for the 
time being the greatest �bundance of the fruits they cat. 
In September, the fruit of viburnum cotmijolium, and 
in October, the acorns of the mom oak attract them; 
whilst from December to Februnry they feed largely on 
the �corns of the ba1Jj oak. Bears do much harm to crops 
of millet when they arc ripening in September; but 
whereas twenty-five years ago they were very abundant 
throughout Kumaun they are now comparatively scarce, 
so that the damage they do is of little importance. Bears 
make their den, as a rule, in some jungle cave, but it is 
not generally known that the Himalayan black bears 
also make for themselves temporary shelters in dense 
bushy growth by pulling together the surrounding 
branches and undergrowth. This bear, like the slot!\ bear
of the plains, is black with a white horse-shoe mark on 
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the chest, but differs from the latter in having bbck 
instead of white claws, and a shorter and thicker coat, 
as becomes an animal living in <I cold climate. 

In this brid description of the Carnivora no m�ntion 
has been made of the jungle cat or the Jeopard CJt, either 
of which m:ty bt· found in the surrounding forest�. 

We now come to the Rodents, or which there arc 
three-the flying squirrd, the porcupine and the hare. 
The large red flying squirrel (j;ctauri.rta a/biventer) is 
about two and a half feet long, but more than half of 
this is tail. In colour, he is mainly chestnut above and 
rufous beneath. E!is limbs arc unit<:d by a memb rane or 
par�chutc, which extends along and joins together tl1e 
fore and hind limbs, forming a broad expansion on 
either side of t.he body when the Jimhs arc cxtcn<k·d. Ily 
this means he is enabled to vol-planc from 1rce to tree, 
alighting, of necessity, at a lower level than that from 
which he 'tarted. Flying squirrels live during the day 
in holes in trees and only emerge at J\1slc They ;u� 
common in Naini Tal itself, and tlwir presence •s often 
betrayed by thcir characteristic whining c.1ll. They live 
very largely on the acorns of tbe mom oak. Another 
smaller Aying squirrel (ptcromys fimbrintus) is also pro
bably found in Naini Tal bnt, if so, it must be very much 
rarer than the large red one. The Indian porcupipc 
(hy.<trix lcfll:tt..a) lives in burrows aod crevices amongst 
rocks during the day time and only emerges at night. 

Consequently it is seldom sccll, even in localities where 
it is abundant. Though faitly common in chir (or�sts 
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they seldom ascend amongst the oaks, and �re un· 
doubtcdly rare in the immediate neighbourhood of Naini 
Tal. The hare which occurs in the hills has been identi
fied for the present with the plains species (!�pas 
mficalldtJln), though experts consider that it will probably 
be found to belong to a different race. Hares, tl10ugb 
sorncwbat scarce, are to be found in all the forests round 
Naini Tal, even up to the very top of Cheena. 

The last order of m<1tmnals to be considered is the 
Ungulata or hoofed quadrupeds. In this group we have 
to consida the scrow, go,·al, barking deer, sambhar and 
wild boar. The scrow and goral belong to gcne.ra, which 
arc intermediate between goats and antelopes. The horns 
arc not shed, and have a bony core witb horny sheath. 
These do not differ in size to any marked degree in the 
two sexes, and they are short and closely ringed. The 
serow (nemorflncdm bubalinus) is not a common animal, 
but he keeps so much to dense undergrowth and so 
seldom ventures into the open th�t he appears to be 
less common than is actually the case. A few live 
amongst tl\e rocky forest-dad ground on Handi B:tndi 
and the north face of Ayarpata, and arc not infrequently 
seen by the residents of Mount Pleasant and Hill Crest 
bungalows. The go�al ( cemas gornf) lives on the steep 
ground facing the Government House golf linb and 
occasionally one may be seen on the face of Cheena, since 
both these localities arc within the mut1icipal area where 
all shooting is prohibited. Outside tlus sanctuary it is 
necessary to go some miles before they can be seen in 
any numbers. The barking deer and sambhar are the 
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only two rcpre�cntat.ives of the fam1ly of true deer or 
ceruidae. In this family, the horns tak� the form of solid 
antlers without core or horny sheath, and are shed pcri 
.odically. The barking deer (ccrut<lus mout�tjac) is fairly 
common in all tl1e oak forests round Naini Tal and one 
may often be hcanl calling from the upp.:r slopes of 
Ayarpata which face tl1e lake. The sambhar (cenms 
unicolor) is also not uncommon in tl1e� >.1mc oak 
forests, but keeps very much to the denser and less fre
quented portions, Hnd thus is sddom seen. Sambhar in 
the hills carry, as a rule, a very much llncr hc.1d rhan 
they do in the plains. A very gocd head was picked up 
close to Kilbcrry bungalow, and is now in tl1c Naini 
Tal Club. The right horn measures 42� inches, and rhe 
horns have a spread of 5l � inches. 

This brief review of the larger manunals is lidy 
brought to a close witl1 tl1e Indian wild boar (ms cris
tatus) whose feats of valour arc well known to sportsmen. 
Pig arc not really common anywhere in the hills and yet 
tl1cy arc found all over Kumaun, even as far as the 
main Himalayan range, and up to an elevation of at 
least xz,ooo feet. 
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BIRDS OF NAINJ TAL 

DHE bird life of a Himalayan station is no 
more a fixed quantity than is that of any part 
of England; In fact it is probably less so, 

since the migrations of Indian birds arc undoubtedly 
more intricate and varied than is the case at home. Be 
this as it may, it is impossible to become intimately 
acquainted with birds in India unless frequent study 
is made of the problems of migration. For this re�son 
the birds to be commonly seen in and around Naini Tal 
will here be primarily classified according to whether 
they are resident or migratory. If this classification were 
too rigidiy applicd;·weshouici find ourselves surrounded 
by many difficulties, as most resident species move up 
and down with the seasons to some extent, and it would 
be difficult to decide when tllis local movement became 
a migration. Moreover such migrations have been very 
little studied. Tbe following classification must, there-
fore, be given a very broad interpretation. 

In some ways the migral.ions of birds in Naini Tal 
might be compared to the migration of the human 
population in this station. The members of the Eastern 
Command, for instance, might be regarded as permanent 
residents, whilst d1c Secretariat are distincdy migratory. 
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It must, however, be confessed that according to reliable 
inform.uion the member� or Ule Sccret:triat do not, .1$ 
a rule, restrict their ncsttng operations to their summer 
residence in the h!lls. For this and other obvious reasons 
the analogy must not he pressed too far. 

The resident species will be considered first. This 
group include., such well-known l>irds as crows, tits, 
jays, laughing-thrushes, nut-J1atchcs, trce-cre�pers, black
birds, woodpeckers, owls and pheasants. It will be only 
possible to give here the brief est account of sumc uf the 
more c<>nspicuous or interesting resident species. Vh 
will begin with one which, by rcnson of its numbers, 
imputlencc and ras�nlity, is continually forced upon our 
notice. This is the common jungle crow (t'orvM coro
noidcs) the scavenger round our kitcllens and in the 
bazars. Some years ago a reward was offered Cor every 
bird shot as it was comiucrcd that they were becoming 
a public nuisance ! Tl1at they destroy many small nests 
and devour eggs atld nestlings is of course well lUlown. 
It is to be noted that d1e Intlian house crow (corvus 
splcndcm) so abundant in towns, in the plains, and 
easily distinguished from the jungle crow by it� p:1lc 
ashy mantle, is not found in Naini Tal. Closely :�llicd 
to the crows is the rctl-billcd blue magpie (urocissa 
mchmocepl1ala). This beautiful but noisy bird is almost 
invariably seen in small parties, anti the flight down hill 
is a characteristic glide in which the long tail forms a 
conspicuous object. From beak ro tip of tail it measures 
about two feet. The bill and legs are bright red, whilst 
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the prevailing colour of the body and tail is blue, though 
the head is black and many feathers arc parlly white. 
It breeds locally in the oak forests and is by no means 
rare. 

The ubiquitous house sparrow is, o( course, found 
here as everywhere else within the British Empire. Of 
more pleasing and striking appearance is its near relation 
the cinnamon tree sparrow (paJscr rutilans) which also 
nests at times in our bungalows and out.ho\•ses. It is 
easily rccogt1ized by the upper phunage which is a J 
bright cinnamon-red in the male, and somewhat similar 
but duller in the female. A bird which always attracts 
atlcntion by reason of its bright plmnage is the shorl
billcd minivet (pericrocottl5 br�viromir). Except when 
breeding, these birds go about in small but cheerful 
parties, keeping rather to the tops of trees. They arc 
about the size of a wagtail, and in the male the head, 
upper back llld parts of th� wings and tail are black, 
the rest of ilic plumage being crimson. In ilie female 
the red of the male is replaced by yellow and the black 
portions arc mostly grey. This minivet is probably 
migratory to some extent. 

The common myna (acrid()theres tristis) and the 
common pariah kite (milvus migranJ) are both very 
common in Naini Tal; but as they are conunon in the 
plains and so well known, we will dismiss them without 
further comment, and will pass on to consider the 
laughing-thrushes. These arc thrushlikc birds which 
frequently go about in small parties. The red-headed 

6 
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laughing-thrush (troclzaloptcrum erithroa p!Uilttm) may 
be distinguished by a chestnut crown and blackish 
throat, the rest of d1e plum�ge being mainly shades of 
olive-brown. It is common on the wooded slopes of 
Chccna, hut does not frequent the s�tion itself. On the 

other hand the Himalayan �trcakcd laughing-d1rush 
(troclwloptemrn li11eatum) is common all over d1e 

s�tion, and being very tame and confiding by nature may 
even be observed hunting for insects among d1c verandah 
flower-pots. Though it is lame, its l1abit of crccpiog 
abotll in dense vegetation causes it to be frequently over
looked. The nest and eggs arc not unlike a large edition 
of the English l1cdge sparrow. ThC' two laughing
thrushes just mentioned uc not noticeably sociable; but 
tl1c whitc-thro:ued bughing-duush (gmntlax albigula
ris) is almost invariably seen in large or small parties, 
which, if disturbed, as by d1c presence of a dog, ex
press d1eir resentment by loud and vehement hissing. 
The plumage is mainly olive-brown, except for the 
checks, throat and tips of the outer tail feathers which 
are white. They are fairly common in the forest round 
Naini Tal, and breed in April and May, laying lhrc<' 
beautiful glossy deep-blue eggs in a nest placeJ at no 
great height from dte ground. These three laughing
tlltushes are the only common representatives of this 
extensive family to be found in the inuncdiale vicinity 
of Naini Tal, though dte striated laughing-thrush 
(grammatoptita striata), a much larger bird than any 
of d10se described, is occasionally seen singly or in pairs 
in dense forest away from habitations. 
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W c now pass on to the family of blackbirds and 
thrushes. Of these the most conspicuous member is 
the Himalayan whistling-thrush (myiophoncus Hors
ficldt) better known as the whistling schoolboy. A rather 
large English blackbird with a blue sheen on the plu
mage and a conspicuously yellow bill can be no other 
than the whistling schoolboy. He is generally seen in 
the vicinity of water; and the song is a varied and 
melodious whistle which is often heard when the first 
rays of morning light arc creeping up the eastern sky. 
A ratl1er similar bird is the grey winged blackbird 
turdus boulbouf), but it is fully two inches shorter than 
the whistling schoolboy, lacks the blue sheen on the 
body, and has a grey patch on the wing. Moreover the 
hen bird is brown, whereas both sexes of the whistling 
schoolboy are similarly attired. The grey-winged black
bird may be seen in any of tl1c oak forests round the 
st,�tion, but as it is by nature rather shy its song, which 
compares favou rably with that of any other blackbird 
for variety and richness of tone, is not, as a rule, beard 
in the immediate vicinity of bungalows. There is only 
one other resident species belonging to this family. 
This is the white-collared OU7�l (turdus albicincta), the 
male of wh.ich is black except for a white collar all 
round tl1e neck. Tl1e hen bird is brown. It is not un
common in the oak forests at the back of Checna above 
7,500 feel, where it breeds during May and June. Whm 
going to roost, and again al dawn, it ut ters a note closely 
resembling that made by the English blackbird under 
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similar circumstances; but the actual song, which is dis. 
tinctly fine, is more like that of the English thrush. 

The next bird to be con�idercd is one wl1ich thouf>;h 
somewhat quiet and unobtrusi1•e in its habits is ncwrthc· 
less well known to mo't residents of Naini T�l �>fl 
account of tts monotonous and lout! call, somewhat 
resembling "piaw", which is uttered with gtcat per�.i�
tenc<: Irom May to July. This is the great Hima.layan 
barbct (mcga/lf(:ma uircns), the only representative of 
the barbcts to be found in N.tini Tal. Likt• other b:HllolS 
it is a fruit-<'atcr, and has a strong bill wltich is all the 
more conspicuous for its yellow colour. The plumage is 
a!s,, bright; the hc::td am! m:d; arc pmp!ish·bbck; the 
b.:ck is shades of olive, ydimv aud gr�cn; artd there is a 
bright blue patch in the middle of the breast and ah· 
domcn, and a scarlet patch under the tail. The bird is 
ovtr a foot long. Brief mc11tion must be madr. of the 
common Indian jcingfish�r. (alccdo atthis) which has 
made the Naini Tal lake its home. This hright little 
kingfishct is nearly the same as the English bid and, 
therefore, requires no description. There arc no swallows 
or martins in Naini T:tl1 or at least none that are 
resident; but tbc common Indian swift (micropus 
a!fi11is) a bird not unlike our English swift, but smaller 
and with a white tluoat and a conspicuous white band 
across the rump, is found in many bungalows all over 
the station. 

No mention has yet been made o( the game birds, 

of which there is considemblc variety. There arc three 
species of pheasaut. Perhaps the finest of these, and the 
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only one with a long tail like the English birJ, is the 
cheer pheasant (catrcus W allic!tt). The tail is fourteen 
or fi(teen inches long, compared with only eight inches 
in the other two pheasants. The general colouration of 
these birds is produced by a blending of greys and buffs 
which tones in most wonderfully with their natural 
surroundings, namdy, steep grassy slopes, except for 
about three months when the !,'!'ass is green. Both the 
cock and the hen have a crest, but it is much longer HI 
tl1e cock bird, and there is a bright red naked patch 
round the eye on each side of the head. They are not 
very abundant in the vicinity of N:tini Tal, though there 
arc usually a few on the bare hill-side above the Govern
ment House golf links, and others arc to be found 
scattered about the grassy slopes of Chccna and the other 
larger hills. There is generally, at least one pair living 
on the steep south face of Checna, and tll�se may be 
heard calling in the very early morning or at dusk, from 
most of the bungalows siLUated at this end of the 
station. Then there is the koklas pheasant (pucrasia 
macroloplta) in which both sexes are again crested; but 
whereas the crest is quite short in the hen bird, in the 
cock it is long and consists of a pale central portion 
Banked by two longer lateral tufts which, like the rest 
of the lle�d, arc black with a green gloss. Furthermore, 
the cock has a white patch on each side of the neck, 
whilst the back is mosdy grey and the under parts largely 
rufous or chestnut. The plumage of the hen bird is 
somewhat similar but duller. This .line pheasant is rather 
scarce, but is found throughou t  the oak forests on Checna 
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and the surrounding hills, often descending in winter 
to the zone of the cllir pine. It is essentially a bird of 
the forest and, when flu�hed, usually flies str:tight down 
hill, tltus offering a vety sporting shot to a gun posted 
below. Lastly tltcrc j� the white-crested kalij pheasant 
(gcnJuletts Hamtltollit), tlle best known of all the local 
pheasants by reason of its wide distribution and com
parative abundance. In tl1e kalij, the head of botl1 sexes 
is crested, but the crest is only conspicuous in the male, 
as in this case tbe feathers are white. There is a bare 
crimson patch on each side of tl\e head round tllc eye 
just as in the cheer pheasant. In the cock bird, tl1c upper 
plumage is mainly black, glossed witll blue or green with 
a certain amount of white on the edges of tllc featltcrs, 
whilst the breast is whitish. The hen bird is mninly 
brown. Kalij arc found in every type of forests and at 
all elevations in the hills round Naini Tal, and, owing to 
the mlmicip�l area being a sanctuary, they arc not un
common on the outskirts of dte station itself. They are 
difficult enough to shoot when flying downhill dHough 
a maze of stems and branches, but unfortunately they 
cannot :�!ways be induced to Ry unless driven by men, as 
when flushed by dogs they have a habit of flying up into 
trees, a habit most annoying to the sportsman. 

We will now consider tlle partridges. First of all 
there is the common hill partridge (arboricola torqucola). 
This is a bird about two-thirds tllc si u: of dtc common 
grey partridge of the plains. The crown of dtc head, 
which is bright chestnut in the male, is olive-brown 
with black spots in tb<; female. The upper parts in bod1 
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sexes arc mainly olive-brown, barred and spotted with 
black. The pcura, as this bird is locally called, in
habits the densest portions of the forest and, though 
never very common, is found in all the evergreen forests 
round Naini Tal. When pursued by dogs it usually 
runs for some distance and then either flies up hill or 
into the branch of a tree. In the former case when 
flushed a second time it nearly always flies straight 
downhill. Owing to the dense jungle surroundings in 
which they arc found, the sportsman will often fail 
to get a single sl1ot, tl10ugh several birds may have been 
flushed during the day. The call of the peura is either 
a long-drawn low whistle or a combination of tluec 
whistling notes repeated several times in an ascending 
scale. The next paruidge to be considered is the chakor 
(alectoris graeca). Tltis bird is generally well known, 
and it need only be mentioned that it much resembles 
both in size and colouring dte partridge known in 
England as tl1c French partridge. The cbakor is not 
found in any numbers close to Naini Tal, though there 
are usually a few in the vicinity of such places as Pan got, 
Khurpa Tal, )colikot and Bhim Tal. The only other 
partridge is d1e northern Indian black partridge (fa11-
coli11us fra11colinru), also too well known to require des-
cription. Moreover tlus bird is seldom seen, and unless 
the sportsman goes far afield, he is unlikely to meet 
one. 

Before leaving the resident species, mention may be 
made of two owls. Owls are seldom seen, but are fre
quently heard and may be easily recognized hy tl1cir 
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calls. The spotted Himalayan scops owl (ottts spilorc
pllllllls) is common, and has a call of two bell-like whist
ling notes-"whoo-whoo". It is a sm>1ll owl, about eight 
inches long. Equally common is the collated pigmy 
owlet (glnucidmm brodcit), but tl1is little owlet, which 
is slightly smaller thar1 the last, has a call o[ four (not 
two) clear whistling notes-"whoo-whoo whoo-whoo"
which :uc pitched somewhat lower than those of the 
scops owl. It is also somewhat diurnal, whe1·e.1s tl1e 
scops is entirely nocturnal. Both the� owls are chiefly 
he,ml during the cold weather and e<trly spting months. 

We have now described tl1c commoner resident 
species and wjJI consider those which arc migratory. It 
will be sitnple�t to divide the migratory species into 
two groups. In one group will be placet! UIOSC birds 
which breed in and around Nain.i Tal during the f.UillUlCr 
monilis, whilst in U\c other group will be pbced those 
which do not stay to breed, but pa�s on northwards to 
that fascinating country nestting under the snowy peaks 
of the main I-Iimalayan range, or to the cquall y fascinat
ing plains beyond. On'c again iL should be rcmcmbcr�d 
that this grouping is cutircly arbiLrary and no hard
and-fast distinction exists between the two groups. A 
liberal interpretation mu�t, therefore, be placed on tl1e 
classification adopted, and it must be realized tb:�t some 
birds, as for instance tile Jnclian w(ous tunlc-clo,·c or 
the dark-grey bush-<:hat, might, with almost equal claim, 
be placed in either group, since they breed in the outer 
as weB as the inner ranges of the Himalaya. 
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The first group of migrants have wintered at low 
levels in the hills or in the plains, and begin to return 
to their breeding haunts in the vicinity of Naini Tal 
towards the end of March. To this group belongs the 

dark-grey bush-chat (orcicola fermr.), a species wl1ich 
hreeds all over the station during the summer months. 
The cock is easily r e.wgnized by his general ashy-grey 
appearance and pale eye strip with pure wltitc breast; 
the hen, by her genCJ·a\ rufous colouratio.n. In striking 
contrast to the sombre plumage of the bush-chat is the 
bright vcrditcr-blue of the verditcr flycatcher (stQparola 
mclallop.c) in which both se.J<cs arc similarly attired 
·though the female is not quite so bright as the male. 
The uniform blue of these birds is on! y relieved by a 
black spot in front of the eye. The cock bird has quite 
a line song and differs in tllis respect from nearly all 
llycatchtrs. They breed in holes in banks, or under the 
caves o( bungalows. Another brightly-coloured bird of 
this class is the blue-headed rock-thrush (petroplula 
cinclorhyflcha), the male of which l1as the head mostly 
a brilliant cobalt blue; the wings, blue and black with 
a central white patch; and the rump and lower plumage, 
a rich chestnut. This bird has a pretty song, and breeds 
in holes in banks, frequently in cuttings at the side of 
the road; but unlike the vcr ditcr flycatcher, it is sby and 
retiring in its habits. 

There :u·c two small flycatchers which deserve men
tion. One is tl1c grey-headed flycatcher (culicicapr1 
�·cyloncnsis), which is about the size of an English willow 
wren. The head is asl1y-grcy; the back, greenish; and the 
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under parts yellow; whilst the bird's sptightly attitude 
and cheerful song of only lour note' make it a general 
favomite. It may be �cen all over Naini T.tl during the 
summer months, and if the birds be watched during 
April and May they will be SCCI\ constructing a cup
shaped nest of moss which is bound by cobwebs to the 
rough trunk of a rrcc. The other flycatcher is the wh.ite
browed blue flycatcher (cyomts mpcrctltmis). IL is about 
half an inch shorter tb:ut the bst species, :utd t.hc male 
can be recognized by the very prominent wl1ite eyebrow, 
the dull blue upper plumage, and tltc dull blue colbr half 
across the breast. Unlike tllt' last species it is shy and 
retiring, and is seldom seen close to human habi tations. 
It prefers the well-wooded slopes al. thr back -of Chccna 
where it breeds in holes in trees. 

Defore leaving tllis group of migrants we must. con· 
sicler the w:.ublers. Of all tl1c vast number wl1ich pass 
up from d1e plains during the early summer months 
the only one to stay and breed with us in Naini Tal 
is Hodgson's grey-headed flycatcher-warbler (c ,:yptolpha 
:cauthosc/zista) which, however, makes up l.o some cxl.cnt 
in numbers what is lacking in vadety. 'rhis little warhlcr 
builtls a domcsbapcd nest. on the ground, like ils relative 
the willow wren al. home, and may be generally recog
uized by its small size, pale grey upper plun\age, d1c 
white stripe above the eye and the yellow under phumge. 

Only tl1e cuckoos now remain. There arc four, wllich 
may be heard in or around the station, aud three of these 
almost certainly breed here. The fourth, the Asiatic 
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be M:cn on c:bc Flats during the last week of August or 
first week of September. 

It hns already been mentioned that the Asiatic cuckoo 
(cuC/1/m ctmorru) belongs probably to c:bis group of 
migrJnts. It certainly breeds on the inner ranges of the 
Himalaya ns it remains calling ir1 these parts till late 
in the season; but it is doubtful whether it rcmaim 
to breed on the outer ranges, d1ough it is commonly 
heard here irt April on its first arrival. 

We will conclude this group wid1 that silent ami 
mysretious bird the woodcock (scolopax mslicola). No 
description of this bird is ncccss.1ry. Its owl-like /light 
and crepuscular habits are well known. It probably 
begins to arnvc in dle Naini Tal hills late in November, 
bnt mucb depends on dlc amount o{ snow which has • 

fallen in the higher ranges. At any time the number 
of birds to be found is not great, and most sportsmen 
will be s:Hislicd if the results of a clay's pheasant shooting 
includes even a single woodcock. 

This completes the description of the tl1rce groups 
we set out lO review. There is, however, one bird which 
may be mentioned on account of its great bcnuty,though 
it is only a rate and occasional visitor during the rains. 
This is the long-tailed broadbill (psarisomr�S Dalhousiae). 
Its tot31 length is about ten inches, haU of which is rnnde 
up of the grcady graduated tail. The sexes are :tlike, 
and the general colouratioo is bright green, but there is 
a good deal of black on the head, contrasting strongly 
with the chin, and a patch behind the eye which are 
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oak forests, especially those at the back of Chccna where 
it parasitiscs tbe nests of trorflalopt�rttm cryt/Jroce
plwlttm. The call is very similar to that of the brain
fever bird of the plains, and to a c.tsual obse.·vcr the 
difference would scarcely be notice�ble. For the benefit 
of those who do not already know the call of the brain
fever bird far too well, .it may be described as "Pi-pce-ya" 
repeated tnany times in an a�cnding scale. 

We will now pass on to the other t�roup of migrants, 
namely, those which breed in the higher rang"s of the 
Himalaya but winter in the plains or outer hill ranges. 
These birds pass northwards through Naini Tal chiefly 
during May and early June, nnd thcit· munhcrs n�·e so 
considerable as to make a very noticcnble increase in the 
local bird population. These migrant hordes arc largely 
composed of small and somewhat inconspicuous willow
warblers belonging to thr general phylfoscopus ami 
acnnthop111:ustc. One of these, whith is probably more 
numerous than :my of the others, has a note by which 
the bird can b(· easily recognized. This is the orangc
barrc<.l willow-warhlcr (phylloscopus tmldtcr) noel the 
song, which is a very perfect imitation of that uttered 
by d1e woodwren in England, is composed of rapidly 
vibrated notes forming a high-pitchc<.l trill in a slightly 
descending cadeoce. On their retmn journey, the mig
rants are less noticeable than oo their journey north, 
because the breeding season has passed and they •1rc 
consequently more silent. About the first to arrive is 
the grey wagtail (motacilla cinerea), a lmd which i$ 
also fOtmd in Britain. This graceful wagtail is usually to 
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be �ecn on the Flats during the last week of August or 
Jirst week of September. 

It has already been mentioned that the Asiatic cuckoo 
(c�tcul11s cn11orru) belongs probably to d1is group of 
migrants. It certainly breeds on the inner ranges of the 
Himalaya as it remains calling in these parts till late 
in the season; but it is doubtful whether it resnaim 
to breed on the outer ranges, dJough it is commonly 
heard here in April on its first arrival. 

We will conclude this group with that silent ami 
mysrea ious bird the woodcock (scolopaJt rmlico!a). No 
description of this bird is ncccssmy. Its owl-like flight 
:md crepuscular habits are well known. It probably 
begins to arnve in the Naini Tal bills late in November, 
bm much depends on the amount of snow which has • 

fallen in the higher ranges. At any time the number 
of birds to be found is not great, and most sportsmen 
will be satisfied if the results of a clay's pheasant shooting 
includes even a single woodcoclc. 

Tl1is completes d1e description of dte three groups 
we set out to review. There is, however, one bird which 
may be mentioned on account of its great bcauty,though 
it is only a raae and occasional visitor during the rains. 
This is the long-tailed broadbill (psarisomus Dalhottsiae). 
Its toto! length is about ten inchrs, bali o! which is made 
up of the grearly graduated tail. The sexes are alike, 
and the general colouralion is bright green, but there is 
a good deal of black on the head, contrasting strongly 
with the chin, and a patch behind the eye which are 
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bright yellow and pass into an orange collar. The wings 
arc partly black and partly bright blue with a patch of 
white. Tltcy arc normally seen at low elevations in the 
outer hills and in the Bhabar, and have been recorded 
to breed near Jcolikot, but they arc distinctly rare birds, 
and will always attract attention by reason of their bright 
plumage. 
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CHAPTER V 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE AND GROUNDS, 

NAINI TAL 

FoRMER. GovERNMENT Hous£s • HE first house in Naini Tal occupied by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Nortll-West 
Provinces stood where the Ramsay Hospital 

now stands, and was called Stone!_��; In _ _ 1865, the 
then Lieutenant-Governor (Hon. E. Drummond) built 
a house upon the Maldon estate on Shcr-ka.Oanda Hill, 
and sold it at the end of his tenure of office:,.

.. 
From that 

date onwards untill 1879, this house was rented by his 
successors in office, Sir William Muir, Sir John Strachey 
and Sir George Coupcr. It came in time to be felt, 
however, r.hat the Maldon House was not wholly suitable 
for the Head of the province, and Sir George Couper 
decided to build a new Government House on r.he Shcr
ka-danda Hill near St. Loo Gorge. This had fortunately 
just been COIQJllet_ed when. the great la�dslip of 1<880 
occurred. The landslip damaged the Maldon House 
and made it unsafe. Sir George Couper moved into 
the new house and the Maldon House was dismantled . .. _ .. _.,.� . .  

The St. Loo house was a gabled building in the 
Eli7.abcthan style, standing in a commanding position 
on the skyline of Sher-ka-danda, with splendid views 
of the lake, the plains and snows. I� was successively 
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occupied by Sir Alfred Lyall, Sir Autkbnd Colvin anti 
Sir Charles Crosthwaite. Unluckily, soon after it was 
built, cracks appeared in the walls, and as the hill-sides 
were as yet unsecured by masonry drains, these graduall) 
increased in such an alarming way that when Sir Antony 
MacDonncll came to the province as Lieutenant-Gover
nor in 1895 lac resolved to :�baodon the house and to 
build a new one. The Government of India's approval 
was obtainc.d, and eventually after son1e cliificultics an 
excellent site was fow1d ne:!( Sherwood, to the south
cast of Ayarpata Hill, which lies on the south-we�! of the 
lake. Sherwood House, ·which at the time was occupied 
by the Boys' Diocesan School, was taken over as a 
temporary rcsidenre for tl1t· Licutmant-Govcrnor, while 
the present house was being built, and rertain additions 
and alterations to it were effected at a cost of about 
Rs. 22,000. 

The found:�tion stone of the new Government House 
was laid on April 27, I89'l• ant! the building was 
finished in March 1900. It was occupied by Sir 
Antony MacDonncll in that yt·a')l and has been in.habitcd 
after him by Sir Jamcs La Toucl1c, Sir John Hcwet>, 
Sir Jatnes (now Lord) Mcston, Sir Harcourt Butler and 
Sir W illiam Marris. 1 1-'/:..J · /'L � C U\'Y..t ll 

The estate comprises ��l'C� chiefly of hill and 
forest. Much of it was already Governrnen t land 
man�•gcd by the municipality; but the Sherwood estate 
was acquired f(Oin the diocesan authorities, and two 
other propcxtics, Ardmor� and Gytalikhet, were acquired 
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from private owners. Small pieces of land we1e also 
purchased from the adjoining properties of the Church 
of St. Nicholas and St. Mary and of St. Joseph's 
s�ary. '-(._/ 

--==:c The grounds have remarkable charm. To tl1e �outlJ 
and west they are bounded by rough cliffs with a sharp 
descent of about 2,000 feet. On the north they ascend 
the slopes of Ayarpata Hill, and rise ro a height of 7,300 
feet above sea-level. On a clear day the view of tbe 
plains from various points of vantage in the grounds is 
of wide extent and unusual bcaut)'· Most of the estate 
is under forest. (l'here arc vari�ties of oak, rhododen• 
dron, holly, deodar, besides various other trt�cs imp011ed 
from Europe. There arc khakar, hare and pheasant in 
the woods : and goral may be seen at times on an 
inaccessible peak jutting out over the plains. �eop_?r9� 
fr�ucndy invade the grouJl9s from Ayarpata and are 
a co�t menace to dogsYThc grounds have been laid 
out with well-graded paths leading through the woods. 
In the centre of the estate lies a level stretch of turf 
which was once ihe school cricket-ground : and at a 
lower level is a natw-al grassy valley, formerly a morass 
during the wet months which is now drained by a con
cealed tunnel. These open spaces have been connected ( I 
up by glades ingeniously opened up through the forest, 
until from small beginnings there has, over a period of 
years, been constructed a complete golf course of eighteen 
holes. The course is remarkable, not merely for the 

1 beauty qf its setting, but for the advcnturousne.<s of the 
game which the natural hazards provide. fhc holes are ' 7 

I 
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most! y short. The bogey for the course is 6�J fhc !"cord 
score up to date -���7) is 58 which w.u do e by 
Mr. H. A. Lane )fl 1927. He a'lso. holds tl1e r · rd of 24 
for the bst ninc010les. Every hole m th urse has been 
.done in two strokes, and, in 1926, thirteen holes includ
ing No. 3, liH! lo�est-. · 267 yards), were done iu 
<>ne stroke. It has bcm ilie prac 'cc for some years past 
for the course to be opened to embers of ll1e Club on 
Tuesdays, Th� aturdays throughout ilic 
season. 

VThe cost of building Government House willt its 
subsidiary buildings and of laying out tl1e grounds was 
about seven and a half lakhs; but this included an ouday 
of somcclilng overa-TaBi upon the new Diocesan School 
on Ayarpat:t. The cost of electric lighting and water
supply came to nearly another half a lakh. 

The design was prepared originally by Mr. Stevcns, 
a Bombay architect and by Mr. F. 0. OCJ·tcl, Executive 
Engineer; but Mr. H. S. Wildcblood, who supervised its 
construction, designed many of tile details. Sir Antony 
MacDonnell himself took the keenest in terest in the 
building, as is apparent from me completion report. The 
Executive Engineer mentioned that he had received very 
mtmerous written and oral insuuctions from the Lieut
enant-Governor during the progress of the work. Sir 
Antony caused a footnote to be appended saying thar 
"in me opinion of me Lieutenant-Governor lltcsc in
structions lJave added very gread y to the amenities of the 
house," J 
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The architecrurc has been professionally described as 

of "the �rly domestic <>?�:hi�. style". The material is 
grey stone, though some Agra red sandstone was used 
for the ornamentation of the facade and railings. The 
front aspect is dominated by six castellated turrets which 
b:�vc recently benefited by the removal of the steep 
pinnacles which formerly crowned them. Tl1e gene ral 
effect is one of solidity and dignity without exuberance. 
But architecrurally the house suffers from two defects. 
Tl1e designers were tmduly inAuenced by the idea of 
aiTording proteCLion from the sun. Living rooms and 
bedrooms alike are needlessly cut off from the outer 
air by heavy masonry verandahs or glazed corridors. 
Moreover the designers admitted a multitude and a 
variety of pointed arches which lock purpose and fail 
in effect. The back view of d1e house, which most 
n�arly suggests an English country-house, is, perhaps, its 
most successful aspect. 

,.....-d, The hous� stands upon a plateau nt an altitude of 
� 7 6;}r',..teerabove sca·lml with rising ground lx!hind it, 

screening it from precipitous cliff edge, �nd with a sunk

en lawn fl-ingcd with deodar trees in front. !t is 
:�pproachcd from the entrance lodge near St. Nicholas 
Church by a drive curving round the sunken lawn. The 
house lrQnts north-west FOwards Ay:upata Hill. It is 
shaped like ·the leuer E with the uprighl stroke to .Ji9c 
front. It is wcll-planned for working purpose��erc 
are two stories throughout except in the eastern wm� 

. ' . 
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where, however, there is a ba;cmcnt with cellars, strong
room and pantty. The front aspect suggests a third 
story but tl1is consists only of lumber rooms. 

J The ground-lioor comprises tltc main reception 
rooms. Tlte entrance porch !earls through :m outer hall 
into a central hall, now covered by a domed roof though 
the original intention was to crown it with a c<·ntral 
tower. On the west arc me offices of the A.D.Cs, tJte 
Private St-crctary and the Governor : and on the cast 
the card-room, the small urawing-room, the lnrgc uraw· 
in g-room and a consrrvatory. A passage about '1 hund1�d 
yards long traverses the ground-floor; and behind it lie 
to the (·a�t the large dining-room witl1 the billiard-room 
behind it, nnJ a COnS<:l·Vatory wit)\ a founctin; in the 
c<"ntrc the main staircase with the ball-room behind it: 
and to the west a clerks' room and two dressing-rooms. 
The west wing on the ground-floor contains tluec �pare 
bedrooms. Upstairs the two main bedrooms arc in front 
at the end of either wing, and between each of them 
and the main stairway are two sets of smaller bedrooms. 
In front and over the outer hall is a pleas:l.llt well-lighted 
·sitling·room and library. Tl1e upper west wing contalm 
three more sets of bedrooms, ami two small single . .  
rooms. f'7...rv.J:.t�1 ·i•·y /1'  I! ·v .. o<f"'\CI 

The ball-room measures s£c!Y. feet by_�� and 
provides dancing space for 'toughly 250 people. The 
dining-room was originally forty-eight feet by twenty
four but has been extended to a length of seventy-two 
feet. It is the largest room in tJte house. The large 
drawing-room measures fifty feet by twenty-four. 
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In the m�in a local stone, a dark-grey mart, n1ixcd 
in the interior cross-watts with local dolomite limestone, 
was used to build the house. White Naloin:t frccstone 
was used fredy on the exterior : and a limited use was 
also made of Agra red sandstone, but, except as railings 
to steps and balconies, this has since been replaced by 
'the gr<'y freestonc. Mirzapur stone was chiefly used for 
the steps and verandahs; and the house was roofed with 
Rcwar����e ... Teak was used freely for the main stairway, 
the p:mclling of the dining-room, all the doors and 
windows and some of the principal floors. Elsewhere 
shisham, satinwood, cyprus and sal were used to some 
-extent: and the local pine wood was employcu for 
trusses, joints and the less important floors. The glass, 
tiles, brass fittings and iron pipes came from England. 
Agra masons did the ashlar stone-work and Punjabi 
<arpcntcrs the woodwork : the ordinary masonry work 
and 1hc painting and papering were done by local l�bour. 
Lucknow, Agra and Fatehgarh jails supplied rhe original 
carpets, some of which are still in use :  Messrs. Lazarus 
& Co. of Calcutta and Messrs. Maple & Co. of London 
-djd most of the furnishing. 

The outer hall, !he dining-room and the ball-room 
.1re generally regarded as the best features of the house. 
Tl1e former has an ornamentnl teak ceiling and an 
effective black and white marble floor, which is now 
showing signs of wear. It contains a handsome a.nd 
comfortable ingle-nook in the Renaissance sLylc which 
was made originally for the St. Loo Government House. 
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A tine p�ir of elephant tusks,_ which were picked up in 
t.lw Kumaun forests, have been built into the opposite 
waliJThc ccntfa.i-lhll!--\5--<li&l�oir.Wng-h?'-.teawn-·uf the 
heav.)'-{'C}l'RC-<'- pit .. 'S·-{i1Ttendca to c,u-i-y � central tower 
which was -ncvc.:. built), the multitude of·opcnirrgs-; and 
the discrepancy between the arches of the ground and 
upper �torics. The Aoor is of marble mos:\ic tiles. The 
b:1ll-room, approached by pas�agcs on either side of 
the •uairt �lair, has an effective simplicity. The ltoor is 
ingeniously designed, :�nd rests on railway rails. The 
chic( ornament is in .the ceiling mouldings, picked 0\11 
in,wbi te ::tnd golct.----

The dining-room has a leak floor �nd <ciling. The 
massive teak mouldings which ru11 longitudinally along 
the ceiling an· noticc�ble. The two fire places arc of 
Tudor pallcrn with f•ccstonc ftonts be.1ring the pro
vincial anus. A free use has been made of teak panch, 
and though the room presents S<Jtnr m·chitcctuml lapst·s 
it does not lack dignity :md comfort. Thc•c is room for 
66 people to dine. 

The main feature of t.l1c billiard-room is a good 
winrlow, with stone mullions designed by Mr. Stcwns. 

The drawing-rooms and boudoir (or card-room) have 
bow-windows, the effect of which is impairc<.i by the 
heavy outside vcr:1ndahs. The ceilings in the two draw
ing-rooms :Ire of lincrusta :md i11 the boudoir of Kashn1ir 
woodwork. The doors ar<· good. The large dnwing
room has a Sienna marble- mantlcpiccc with a design 
(chosen by Sir Antony MarDonncll) blending the rose, 
thist.lc and shamrock. V 
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The Western rooms tend to be gloomy in the morn

ings but are pleasant in the afternoons. The chief 
feature of the Governor's room is a large lire-place of 
dark serpentine. 

The house, outhouses and grounds have their own 
dcctric installation. The power-house stands on a hill at 
the back of the house. 

Water for the house is obtained from the municipal 
mains. Four storage tanks arc situated on the hill behind 
the house, from which three-inch pipes lead to the 
house. A few years ago a new system of protection 
against fire was added. This involved the construction 
of a large masonry tank, siruatcd on the l1ill where the 
.flagstaff stands, which serves also as a swimming bath. 
Water for the garden is obtained by direct pumping 
from the lake. 

The stables are airy and spacious. They stand on a 
higher level behind the house not far from the power
house. The servants' houses and dhobi-ghat lie further 
to the cast, well 'iCrcencd off. Between them and the 
house is a squash-racket court : and nearer still to the 
house is a separate cottage built originally for a dairy 
but recently serving as quarters for a house-keeper. 

From the front the house looks on to the south-west 
slopes of Ayarpata Hill. To the left front there is a 
view o( a prcctpitous descent to the plains, which also 
.:�re just visible in clear weatb.er. Further to the left the 
grounds are bordered by the flagstaff hill which has 
been skilfully pl�nt(d with a variety of trees, and is one 
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of the prettiest features o[ the grounds. From the IOf'' 
of the flags1..1f£ hill and again from m:my other point� 
westward along the di!T c<lgt tlw view is magnificmt. 
A herbaceous border fringes the upper lawn to the front 
and right of the house : beyond this the ground falls 
•harply ro a lower lawn which divides tilt' g:•rclcn of 
the present house from that of old Sherwood. The com
bined effect of the vividly green lawn, g.-ey stone steps 
and well-grown dcodar trees is dignified and peaceful, 
and strongly reminiscent of an ol�-1;\�•lllisl� [?ropc.�ry. 

Sherwood is still maintained for miscellaneous pur
poses, though not as a residence. Some rooms arc used 
by the Private Secretary's office: and in 1926 and 1<)27 
what was formerly the big schoolroom (and at a later 
date the drawing-room of the temporary Government 
House) has been used as a Council Chamber for the 
June and July sessions of the Provincial Council. lt 
w.as found eo be unexpcctc,Uy comfortable and suitaLJ.c : 
and the practice of u'sing it in this way seems likdy to
continue. Sherwood witnessed the passing of an im
portant piece of legislation in the Agra Tenancy Act of 
1926. There are three tennis courts in the grounds of 
Shetwood and lying between two of them a delightful 
small piece of garden, remarkable for fine deodar trees. 
and blue hydr-angeas, from which there is a fine view 
of the sharp peak known as Goral Hill, anll the plains 
beyond. 

From the level of the lower lawn well-graJcd paths. 
traverse the oudying portion of tue grounds where the 
golf course lies. To. the lowest point of the groU11ds is 
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a descent of �bout 300 feet : but from a point about roo 
feet down on the rond below old Sherwood the path 
climb� in ztg-zag> up U\c �lopes of Ayarpata, oflering 
many fine vtcw� both of the grounds themselves and of 
the mountdm .carp, until 1t emerges horn the g10unds 
on to the MacDonncll Circular Road at a llcight of 
some (lOO feet above Govemtnent House. 

It has been, for some years, the practice of successive 
Governor� to open the grounds on Sundays, and durmg 
lit(' fin<· wcatl\�r many v1sitors aJ"c attracted to them . 

. , 
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